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TABLE OF DATES IN CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY
OF RHODE ISLAND1

l.
The Colony (1636-1776)

1636

Roger Williams founds the Colony.

1643

Patent obtained by Roger Williams from the Parliamcntary Commissioners,
granting no territory but conferring liberal powers of self-government to the
Towns of Providence, Portsmouth, and Newport "by the Name of the In-
corporation of Providence Plantations, in the Narragansett-Bay, in New Eng-
land."

1847

Government organized in the Colony under the patent, and Warwick ad-
mitted to its privileges. 

166g

Charter obtained by fohn Cla¡ke from Charles II, for the new colony "by
the name of The Governor and Company of Rhode-Island and Providence
Plantations, in New-England, in America." This granted territory witlr
specified.boundaries, to be governcd by a Governour, a Deputie-Governour,
and ten Assistants, all to be selected by the freemen, and an Assembly com-
prising these officcrs and Representatives elected by the freemen of the various
Towns as follows,-Newport, 6; Providence, Portsmouth, and Warwick, 4
each; other future towns, 2 each. (The charter fixed no qualiÂcations for
freemen, i.e., members of the Company, who were to be admitted by the
General Âssembly, which delegatcd this duty in 1666 to the towns.)

1669-1678

Five new towns admitted.
1685-1689

Charter suspended under Andros.

1724
The General Assembly limirs the right to vote to adult males owning

fl00 of real estate or property renting for at least ,10 shillings annually, anã
to the eldest sons of such persons.2 (These amounts were altered up and
down until 1798, when they were finally fixed at $134 and $7 rental. In
1840, this allowed only half the adults to vote.)

1700-1776
Twenty-one more to\üns incorporated, thirty in all.
lThe chief source of information is the appendix to the brief submitted by thirty-

three lawyers as ømici e*riae in opposition to the power of the General ,{.ssembly to
call a constitutional convention, reprinted in ,{dvisory Opinion of the Supreme Côurt
of Rhode fsland . . ; Affirmative and Negative Briefs Subnitted, 342-358 (1935).
IJse has also been made of Macdonald, Select Charters Illustrative of American
History, 1606-7775 (1904); Mowry, The Dorr War (190f); Rhode Island:,{, Guide
to the Smallest State (American Guide Series, 1937); Providencc ]ournal Almanacs;
P¡ovidence journal and Evening Bulletin.

2Acts and Laws of R. I. (1730) 131.

vii



v¡rr Dates in Constitutionøl History

The State ,nuu" Û,ll.Ctrarter (lZZ6-f843)

*ii,;,î,**:r*ri*',',?;:o;,ii¡;*xäxåî,å:ff ,"îtr,ffiJîi
a.".. plàrrt"ú;'r'.^" tf colony changed to state of Rhode Island and provi-

.Generar Assembry appoints *_JllJ. ,"actlon recorded. / -r.vr¡rrr commltree to submit pran of government; no

,,or,lrnrr"l Assemblv discusses 
""ottn;-:lr';roposal for consdn¡donal conven-

. Generar Assembrr 1z9G

r::n:*ei;li''f#"1r.ïäîïnts:,:r.*:',i,iüiîr*

i:i*.i:h'*î:åÏï:då*,.;î;"å;ï*r:Éå jf :å..if 
år,idf ;^,:"..:fi

, New Digesr of Lav 1z9a

*nti"irËi:*åiioi:l$ift:*f:*T;Hf ,^;*,*i:,ï."0,,:,3.""î
General Assembry vores down o.#onå, ,o. .onstitutional convendon,

0,.:;:î l,.::yil:.'x'".? 
1806

rå.*:*s,1*î¿;ri*#ïriî#frîirr*i:å*ï*:îi:î
Henry wheaton wrires ,.,,". ,ront!,orlurging adoption of a constirurion.
General Assembly refuses ro **.,tot1l,u**e ro all adult nrales.

General,A,ssembly 
disôusses .",,,"JTåro,utional 

convendon.

, connecdcut abandons 1818

by a convendon.--*¡ruvr¡ù her charter and adopts a new constitution framed

General,A.ssembly 
discusses *,,,"Jlllr,,*rional 

convention.

Dates in Constitutional History ix

1820

Massachusetts convention to revise her constitution of 1780. Widespread
Rhode Island discussion of a constitutional convention; Providence mass meet-

ing to further it.
1821 and 1822

Freemen defeat legislative proposals for constitutional convention.

1823

General Assembly discusses calling constitutional convention'

1824

F¡¡¡¿ constitutional convention called by General Assembly and elected by

freemen;3 delegates correspond to RePresentatives in House; constitution
drafted by convtntion giving Providence one more Representative and limiç
ing suffrage to landholders; rejected by freemen'

1829

Petitions of citizens for extension of suffrage rejected by General Assembly

in Hazard's Report.
1834

Several towns send delegates to a Providônce convention to promote a new
constitution; Dorr drafts còmmittee report urging constitutional convention.
Second constirutional convention called by General Assembly,a on same plan
as that of 1824; quorum frequently lacking; adjourns several times and breaks
up in 1835 with no result.

1837

General Assembly votes down constitutional convention.

Dorr
people"
tion.

1840

founds Rhode Island Suffrage Association, maintaining right of "the
(not limited to freemen) to meet by delegates and form a constitu-

't841

T hird constitutional convention called for November by General Assembly,
to be elected by freemen with apportionment of delegates slightly more fav-
orable to Providence and some larger towns than representation in House;
bill rejected for election by adult male citizens with delegates.more- nearly
propoidonal to population.ã Succession of Dorrite mass meetings for free

iufirage ends in ]uly in resolution for People's Convention to frame constitu-
tion fãr adoption by a majority of the. whole people; committee calls such
convention fãr October, delegates to bé elected by adult male citizens and
apportioned according to population.

August, Delegates to both conventions elected.

Oclober. Extrã-legal People's Convention led by Dorr meets; frames con-
stitution extending suffrage to white rnale citizens (with property qualifica-
tion for tax mattérs), assigning speciâed number of Representatives to each

3P. L. (Jan' 1824) 13.
lP. L. (1834) 10.
6R. I. Acts & Resolves (Jan. f841) p' 85; id; (Illav 1841) p.45; I\[owrv, I)orr

Wâr, ó8.



x Dates in Constitutional History

city and town, establishing r2 districts for senators (2 in providence), ratiÊca-to be by adult males.6
Noucnbcr. Landholders' or Freemen's convention (thit't! officiar con-

:!j*qll con,venrion) meets; frames consriturion .rt."ain!'r.,e."g.iä'.,""rr"i,.
mafe crtrzens (with prope¡ty qualification for tax matters, naturaliz*ed persons,
and recent resrdents among.native citi-zens), apportioning House accordingto population brt wirh minimum of 2 Represeirtatives fîr ...r, t -" lr¿maximum o{ I (&r Providence), estabrishing 19 districts ør ö.""totr'ri'i'r\ewport antl rn provrdence), ratification to be bv freemen.

_--Dccentber, People's constitution adopred aí election open to all adult
ma les-

1842

lanuary. General Assem.bly refuses to accept people,s Constirution andcondemns People's convention; allows FreemËn'r cånrtituti.; ,.-ü ;b-mitted for rati6carion to all persons who would be given the vote-unãeilts
terms, and. not merely to freemen.? F¡eemen's conlvention .aao.ruarra, 

".rdvotes to submit its constitution to an enlarged electorate, as above.March, Freemen's Constitution relectà bv voters.

, Apr;j: Election_by white adult -â1., ,ná., people's Consrirurion; Dorr
chosen Governor. Election by freemen under Charteri King chosen Goíernor.
^ Moy. . Legislature under people's constitution .oru.ri., in providence.
Dorr and orher general officers irìaugura.ted in 

"n 
unn"i.¡"ã f;";à;;i.g":

lature adjourns till fuly. General Asìembly under charter .orr,.r., il ñ;-port. Dorrite omcers arrested. Dorrites fiil in atrack on p.oul¿."..-;.r*;ì.
lune. Fourth and last ofñcial constitutional convention under chaite.

called by General Assembly, deregares apportioneã as in lg4l b;;,. b.-.I.."dby all native male citizeni nor i.ce'r'¡esidents, 
"nd.or*tiu¿ã"-,ã-u.-r"umitted to same elecrors.s General Assembly esraîlishes -".d"f h;. 

" 
D;.;i,;,

defeated in fighting in Chepachet.
Augus, Martial law suspended. Delegates to lourth constitutionar con-vention elected.
septernber. Fourth anð. only successful constitutional convention meetsand drafts a constitution.
Nouember. constirution of Rhode Island adopted. This is the present

constituriorr, excepr for many amendments. as^o.igi""lif-J"pìã¿'r,-"."_
tended.suffrage.to.adult malè citizens, with property"qurtifi.rtån for-nãi_ujj.zea aliens (and for the native-born on t"*' -'rt,.ír)ì-rpp."il;j H#.o:_./¿ accordtng to population with maximum of one_sixtÉ'(12) for provi-
ctence; gave one Senator to every.city or town; gâve governor no veto powcr,
no pardoning power, and no reâl .appointive poíer; îest.d judicial p.;.;;;
Supreme Court of fudges elected. by-General arr.r.,Uty f.; á;;t;;.';; ;";i
rglno.vqd, and in inferior courrs cho;en as starutes should determir" 

";rd;;;vided for separare amendments through cenerri À;;bly-;;ä;.åi:#i;
no mention of constirutional conventio"ns.

1843
May. Constitution in force, and Charter superseded after lg0 years.
6The two constitutions framed_in,Ig4l are reprinted in Appendices in Mowry.?R. f. -Acts & Resolves (!an. 1842) pp. aS, 58. 

--'-- ---

8R. I. Acts & Resolves (June, 1842) p. 3.

Dates in Constittttiottal History xi

III.
Ag¡tation for a Convention under the Constitution (1843-1883)

1853

Gene¡al Assernbly submits question of convention to voters in |une, rvho

ât the same time elect delegates on somewhat the same basis as Representa-

tives and Senators; delegates elected, but convention rejected' Again submitted
in November to voters, and rejected.o

1854

Governo¡ given pardoning power by constitutional amendment.

1881-1882

Agitation for constitutional convention, especially to give naturalized
citizens the vote. General Assembly approves amendment to Constitution
providing for constitutional conventions; defeated at polls'

1883

Supreme Court gives advisory opinion that Constitution cannot lawfully
be amended by a constitutional convention.lo

IV.
Revision of the Constitution by Separate Amendments (1883'1934)

For the 6rst twenty years of this period this State was conuolled by the
Republican Party, and more speciÊcally by General Charles R. Brayton from
hiJ office in the State House. "It was said of him that he never made a

promise unless he had to, and never broke a promise once- it was given."ll
Since the Governor had no veto, legal power was vested in the General
Assembly, strongly Republican because of the apportionment-especially the
Senate in which the smallest towns had as much representation as the cities.
All the Supreme Court judges, most other judges, and the bulk of the office-

holders were Republicans until 1935, no matter who was Governor.

r886
Constitutional amendment, extending suffrage to such naturalized citizens

as served in the Civil War. 
lggg

Constitutional amendment, extending sufirage to naturalized citizens on
same basis as native citizens. 

1gg3

Aprit. Democratic candidate receives more votes for Governor than Re-
publièan, but only plurality; majority then required by Consdrution, so election
thrown into grand committee of Rcpublican Senate and Democratic House
with legislatois equally divided and Republican Lieutenant Governor having
castingvote; Houìe unseats 2 Republicans, Senate refuses to meet in grand
co-mittee and adjourns; Republican Governor prorogues Assembly, has bal-
lots counted and locked up in State House, and holds over another year with-
out being elected.l2

Nouember. Constitution amended to allow election by plurality vote.

eR. I. Acts & Resolves (trfay,1853) p.3; id. (June, 1853), p. 153; id. (October
1853), p.253.

aoln Re The Constitutional Convention, 14 Rhode Island Reports, p. 649 (1883).
rrRhode Island: A Guide to the Smallest State, 56.
rll-argely based on Providence Journal Almanac (1938) 36.



xrr Dates in Constitutional History

,.oo"rlîtiål.o'semblv establisn., .",r]:,nlt"n of 15 to revise constitution and

commission,s drafr of n._ .onJ,ï,ll,on_co¡venrions ;;r;' ;ìirJ'.iïi""J11,,Y t31 which permitted consdtutional
, 
" 

b_i u;ã 
- 

ì; :ìä;;?,.",ii ;|;u:: j:jvo å:iî.:.0, 
b y 

^ 
c e n e,J Às-.eäti,, 

" 
¿

Folls.rs d'rclomertt to the Constitution; rejecied at

Blanket amendmenr in similar *JrT?n"*"r, rejeced ar polls.l*

:!:'¿:î:?î*t:i iJ':ï::"-:l. t-*"*'Tf'"onoin-13.f.ce,rr,orders 
nor named bypower in ,h;'d;;.îË,1rï:*ï ln ::.ii.î;,lå;:"i:å):tï #Ëi''o"¿

Firsr Democratic Governor ,, _rlrno|."rr, L. F. c. Garvin.

, Fusion of Democrars .ith R.pulgliïn. oo,elects Governor and C

:??ï::,J::J,-ï:1,:rl*ffi ä',.ä.fj1ffi,''.;o"f,î.:f *[ï";;:î
__ Democradc Governr 

1907'1908

no u,. 
" 
rt., lãöi å i ä'. t i,î #;.T,1-*:n. .iliî:ï ;.î',î, 

rrom th e s ta te

constitutional arnen, 
1909

r:r"r,,,tJiilfl .j.Jffi jîiilï:ä:tå,"åî_ï,13,"i;*r,"i,Tnff ï;
cons ti tu rional amendmen t **0,, Jri,lrl bienniat elections.

*, _?_..To.r",. .erecr Governor .n¿ t-i.t.Tåï. n, co u¡nrnorrtres in both Hour

¿TrîaiÏ:.r*älïï:'a¡:;,;îiï.*"ïT-:"ffi ü'5#îti.:+ffi
*i1tiirW"l"r:.*ffi t1î:,-,:,,rîn:l*t.t,"f .:î,l,,ll
Ïii"1åüti;î,','-Î:J.iå""f.ï,".!-.iliåi'i¡lillì,ns properry quarin.aìion,

roR. l. I)ublic Larvs (1898) c,579.
.1aR. 

I. public La*s (iggs) c. os8.

:¿*,i;*:,å.i::'iiîÅ.,':":J.ffi 
ïll*i,:.i,;{,"1,.*rji*îru appotnt all heads of dep¡

Dates in Constitutionøl History xiii

1924

Filibuster repeated; only 18 statutes enacted (13 of these on local mat-
ters): no appropriation bills.

íirr. 'sãnaie holds longest single session (53 hours) of any legislative

boiy in U. S., which begins with bittle of Senators and specators quelled by

rh.ritr "ttd 
police, Goveinor refusing to clear ch-amber; and ends-,when ga-s

bã-b p1"..å by ûnknown person eiplodes, its fumes causing collapse of 5

senators and diiving out others. Republican senators then prevent quorum

by going into exile ãt Rutland, Mass', till lan. 6, 7925, when 1924 session,ex'

píre"s by*limitation. Meanwhile, Democrats hold constant .r.mp sessions with-
ãut q,tã.,r-t; 13 Democrats in Senate "pass" convention bilt without effect;

banks and individuals finance stâte activities.
Nouember. Republicans elect state officers, and increase maiorities in

General Assembly.
1928

constitutional amendments abolishing property qualifications in cities

though not in towns, and giving Providence 3 more Senators (chosen by
districts).

1930

Superior Court judges, by statute, are to be-appointed for life-by Governor
with ðonsent of Senate, and'no longer elected by General Assembly'

1931

Republican General ,A,ssembly and Governor take control of Providence

police-away from Democratic city govt.; set up State board.18

1932

Nouember. Democrats regain strength; elect Green Governor and Quinn
Lieutenant Governor, but fail to win General Assembly'

1934

Noacmber. Democrats re-elect Green and Quinn, control Flouse of Repre-

sentatives; Republicans supposed to hold Senate by 2 votes.

V.
Renewed Struggles over a Constitutional Convention (1935-1936)'

1935

fEvents during the session are mentioned with considerable detail, to show
how little time and attention the General Assembly could give to a conven-

tion bill.l
Tuesl, lanuary 1. General Assembly convenes; in Senate, 2 Republicans

o6cially iétottt.á as elected are counted out and Democrats get control by 2

votes.lí Senate then concurs with House in turning out entire Supreme

Court (5 Reps.); present court elected (3 Dems', 2 Reps'). Most.State offices

(e"c.pi t¡orè fitÍ.ã by voters) abolished, and new scheme enacted for officers

à be' appointed by 
'Governór with consent of Senate removable at will'18

loPublic Laws (1931) c. 1710, held constitutional in Providence z' Moulton, 52

Rhode Island Reports, 236 <1932)' Compare events on Apr. 4' 1935.

1?See State llouse z. Pent House (Dorr Pamphlet No. 1) pp. xi, xii.
tsR. I. Public Laws (t935) c.2188; see also c.2250.
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New Prov. cty. slreriff.(Democrat) app_ointed, and new board with Demo_cratic maioritv to a.minister p-rov. þåri.. ..na fire depts.-'i,;;;.;;;*,plac_ed under Áew Democrati. 
"ffi*;, Ë;jg., öli..ro. T. p. McCov.Wed, lan.9. Democrar 

"ppoi"t.â 
p..iãìrc',;;-,i* ;i 

^s;;;;;t.".,.
Tues., lan. 22. Lieutenanì'c.ou.rnå. ari;; 'a;;; c;iJril;î *"irä i,r,._menr ro Providence Euening Builetin abou-t " coà.titutional .;"í.;;i;.ö'T/n*s., lan. 24. Governãr-Gre." 

"rt. ilr. ,r.r" Suprerne Court judges foran advisory opinion on the valdity ãr, 1"".,ii"ìional convenrion and on scv-eral subsidiarv ouesrions-r. r¡t.'càuit-ru"u*ö.",ly rrl, ìo-ï.lri.i"ã"uybriefs submittêd tv members Jã.-b; ;äTìhä .¡ür.n. as atnici curiae and.for oral rrgu-.nti bv members 
"firrït"i.-n.'i.'n- Assn. in response to rhisreq.u.esr delegates palick H._qri""-""Jwä.'i. Gr"h"_ ro a¡sue for thevalidity.of a convention, and FìedericË w. ïüii"gnr.t and Elmer 

-s. 
chace tooppose its validiw.el

Thurs'' lan"3l' General Assembly replaces sheriffs of four remainingcounties by Democrats.
Fri., Feb.1. Sisson..Republican leader, calls for fair convention, favorselecti-on of_delegates Uy ass"mULy ãi."ì.".'' '-""
Mon., Feb.,l8, Sunreme Coúrt hears arguments on validiry of convention.Thurs., Feb.2L óemocratic l.rd"r, .oîi.rJ hou.. about plans for con_vention; Quinn_gets.linle support t . ¡i, plr".' "
Mon', Feb' 25' (First arìiire 

"pp."r, i'r-pìoui.r.n.. Euening Burerin.\Tues., Feb.2ó. Governor Greeï sends ,o s.ni,. a¿_¡"irt ãti".'õ"á.r¡iU,rot1:"i1yg Stare government in detail u"¿.. ii n.rv d"p".t-.r,ir.---- "'rtz', Maì" '{' senate con'rms four of Governor's ,ppoitit..r 
"r-J.partmentheads after all night session.

Tues., Mar.5. Senate confirms 2 more department heads.Fri., Mar.8. State budget of over ll rnni.r, 
"a"p,.J.-I'l/ed', Mar, 13. Last.ãay for introdultio""oi n'.r"-tusiness in GenerarAssembly, exc.ept by unanimóu_s_co".."r;-i+z uitti'intro¿u..á.--ö."r,iäîî""r

convenrion bill introduced in House of 
'Representati"..-iH 

i¡oli;"äääöä"ingrcpinion-of Supreme Court judges.
Thurs', Mar' 14. providenóe Ërttetin editorial calls conv. bill "a rottenbilr."
Mon., Mor. i'8. Governor Green says that the people who have alwavswanred a convenrion should contror trrJ .on"""ìi;; 

.,"å'"n";;; 
i"ù, ült.greatest representation in it.

F.ri', Mar.22. curry, Republican reader, asks Democrats not to stack con_vention and to apply qïinnt ideas.
Tucs', Mar' 26' "old.rine Democrat" in Eucning Buretin condenrns con-vention bill for not consulting people and i;, l;;ri"g party committees nomin-ate delegates.
lle¿l', Mar' 27' convention bill reported out by House ]udiciary commit-tee, on day for repordng bills, and .".å*Àii 

"d-- 
-'

þri', Mar.29. state organizarion biil of ]an. r found to have been arteretrafter adoption; Covernor äenies this.
leReprinted in Appendix C.e)Reprinted in Appendix B..rThe subsequent oÞinion of-the Court and the b¡iefs on both sides haye been

ltoa'rt;"¡,troovisorv 
opinion or tle sup..-. iåì,.i'rr nt"i. ì"r""J". .^.'; "ï:äìSee Appendix f) for abstract of the bill.

Døtes in Constit¿t'tional History xv

Mon., Apr. 1. Governor asks and receives resignation of 
. 
city police

.n-r-ri.. âf íVoo.tso.k.r. Supreme Court hands down advisory opinion valid-

,,irrn .onrtirutional convention.,s Important bills by the General Assembly

conJd.."d and passed during last l2 clays of session include regulation.ot

ilr"tho.ir.d pråctice of law, establishment of old age pensions, introduction

ãi uã,i"g--".Éines and choosing berween rival types, appropriations for newly

.i""t.d ãm.irls, creation of state planning board, provisions for celebrating

State T...ent"nary, several relief measures, and a constirutional amendment

ioi Ui."ni.t regisúátion; in addition, many controversial bills not enacted.

Thurs., Apr'. 4. State police board established for Woonsocket' House

overrides ôou.ttrot', veto oÌ bill making A.nistice Day compulsory holiday,

bv 90-0.' Fri., ,{pr.5. Senate overrides same veto, by 33-9. House |udiciary Com-

mittee consider convention bill'
Vr'ed.., Apr. 10. House |udiciary Committee delays Flouse- session 2[

hours discuising convention bill; reports out a substitute bill with some

changes.- 
Tiurs., Apr. 11. Providence lournal says amendments to convention bill

siue m.mb.rr of House of Representatives control of non'rinating delegates.

ñ.ural Democrats unfriendly to convention, for fear of reapportionment'
Fri., Apr. 12. Sixtieth day of session-last day for which legislators are

paid. 
'G.neral 

Assembly deadlocked; iam of trading over bills holds up. ad-

iournment. Convention bill passes House in amended form;2r referred by

b.À^,. to Special Legislation Committee, where it dies. All-night session of

General Assembly.
Set., Apr. /J.- 8:30 A. M. General Assembly adjourns until-fan..7, 1936'

Goveríor br..r, ourt, Budget Director McCoy, blaming him for Assembly

holdup; McCoy hits back at protest meeting next,day.
Uày. Sp.cial session of deneral Assem6ly called by-Gov. G¡een^to handle

^^., 
áf unhnished business; passes appropriation bill for coming fiscal- year,

and Administrative Code Actìeorganizing State government in detail; throws
out all district court judges (elected for 3-year terms), and gives Governor
power [o appoint successors.eó Governor puts in new iudges'

sSee Appendix B.
ssee Âppendix D for abstract of amendments. The House passed the bill by

57-42; all bJi 3 Demo"r"ts were for it, and all but 2 Republicans against it'
sPublic Laws (May, 1935) c. 2253, held constitutional in Gorham z' Robinson,

57 R. r. 1 (1e36).



THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION

THAT NEVER MET

1935

In 1935, for the 6rst time in over fourscore years, a convention

ro revise the constitution of Rhode Island became really possible.

Eleven articles written at that time about various aspects of such a

convention are here collected. The General Assembly adiourned

without passing rhe convenrion bill. Next year, the issue arose

again and another convention act was introduced and adopted in

the General Assembly, which asked rhe voters to elect delegates

and at rhe same time ro decide whether a convention should be held.

(These different issues of 1936 were discussed in frve more articles'

and will form the subiect-matter in the succeeding Dorr Pamphlet')

The people voted down the convention, and very little has been

heard about it afterwards.

So this is not a pamphlet hot off the griddle like its predecessor,

the story of the Race-track Row.' Indeed, some may consider this to

be merely warmed-over hash. But I hope that such an impression

will vanish as these reflections are read, and that they will be thought

ro possess some lasting helpfulness for the solution of important

problems of the State. The convention never met, but the debate

about it was signifrcant in the constitutional struggle in Rhode

Island, which is always a very live issue.

Constitutional changes in Rhode Island have come hard. It took

many years of agitation to extort each reform from the General

Assembly, which in the end granied as little as possible, on the

principle that "Half a loaf is better than a whole loaf." This legis-

lative reluctance has repeatedly made the advocates of new institu-

tions seek to detour around the General Assembly and go to a

constitutional convention for what they want. Thus the appearance

lState Houæ z. Pent House: Iægal
by Z. Chafee, Jr. (Dorr PamPhlet No.

Problems of the Rhode Island Race'track Row,
r).
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2 Introductory

of a strong agitation for a convention is a symptom of frustrated
political desires.

The oldest political question in Rhode Island is: Shall there be
a cctnstitutional convention? This question has been asked over
and over for one hundred and forty years, and opinions about what
is the proper answer have been sharply divided. The forces favor-
ing a convention have been powerful enough to get the issue before
the voters in one form or another for thirteen times2-in 1821, !822,
1824, 1834,1841 (twice), 1842, 1853 (twice), 1882, 1898, 1899, and
1936-besides producing many debates in other years in the General
Assembly. On the other hand, the srrengrh of the forces opposing a
convention is clearly shown by two facts; the proposal was six
times rejected at the polls, and four' out of the five conventions
actually held were failures. The only convenrion whose work
became the fundamental law of the srare was that of 1842, which
framed our present Constitution.

This long continued demand for a convention and this repeated
lack of success resulted from a clash between intellectual, economic,
and social factors that are still operative. First, the ideal of the
Declaration o{ Independence that "All men are created equal" is
constantly ofiset by the belief that those who lack the will or
ability to acquire a moderare stake in rhe community should not
share full political privileges, and by the principle that the distribu-
tion of political power should nor be solely based on rhe quanriry
of inhabitants without regard to qualitative aspecrs. perhaps the
importance of farmers in a well-balanced community, in compari-
son with that of industrial workers, cannot be measured simply by
their relative numbers. Possibly education and thrift deserve some
sort of recognition, Counting heads may not be the only answer
to the distribution of votes. Then, there are long-standing economic
conflicts that are always cropping up, between the prosperity of

2on three occasions the electors chose delegates but voted in the negative on thequestion whether a convention should be heldf on five occasions tn.y "-...iy-ltåià
delegates (including those to the People,s Convention); twice they ,.jË"t.J 

" ;r;;;;-tion; on three occasions they refused to ratify a constitutional ,-."â*.nt;r;;ãi";
for calling a convention,

sThose of 1824 and 1834, and the Freemen's and people's conventions in 1g4r.
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manufacturing and the comfort of labor, between city and iountry'
between adequate relief and tolerable taxes. Furthermore' small

towns which have for many years possessed representation in the

General Assembly out of proportion to their population acquire

emotions of regional and local prestige, which constitute a solid

obstacle in the way of a more equal apportionment' All these ideals,

interests, and emotions displayed themselves in the convention dis-

cussions of. L935 and 1936. They will come to the front once more

when the problem of constitutional change again arises, whether

by way of another convention or through separate amendments to

be submitted by the General Assembly. The same reasons for

action, the same objections to action' will be eloquently voiced.

Furthermore, if a convention is again proposed, similar questions

about the distribution of seats and the methods for nominating dele-

gates will have to be considered. Therefore, I hope that the citizens

of my native State in preparing for such future discussions will
get some assistance from my endeavor to examine seriously and

fairly the arguments for and against a convention and the compara-

tive advantages of various plans for such a convention.

In order to make it clear why the issue of a constitutional con-

vention blazed up in 1935, a little history must be given. (Further

information will be found in the Table of Dates.) While the State

was governed under the Charter granted by King Charles II, con'

stitutional conventions were considered to be the normal method

of changing the fundamental law. Four of them were called by the

General Assembly and a 6fth met without its authorization under

the leadership of Dorr. Indeed, three conventions were held within
the space of twelve months before the voters \¡/ere persuaded to

supersede the Charter and adopt the present Constitution.

This document allayed most of the desire for constitutional

change until after the Civil War. By that time many immigrants

had settled in the State to help build up its growing industries.

After these became naturalized, they found that American citizen-

ship did not carry the right to vote in state elections, unless they
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complied with a property qualifrcation not imposed upon native-
born citizens.a Requests for the full franchise were rebufled by the
General Assembly, and some politician with more wit than wisdom
clescribed the men doing the dirty work of the community, many of
whom had fought in the Union armies, as "Those who are among
us uninvited, and on whose departure there is no restraint." So the
naturalized citizens and their supporrers demanded the traditional
Rhode Island remedy of. a constiturional convention,

All of a sudden the reformers ran their heads against a new
stone wall. They learned that a constitutional convenrion was un-
constitutional. True, the General Assembly had called four such
conventions, but that was under the Charter before its limitless
powers were cut down by the Constitution. A convention wrote
it, and made no provision for any more. True, only ten years after
1843 the General Assembly, with some of the framers of the Consti-
tution among its members, twice asked the voters whether they
desired a convention; but legislators sometimes misunderstand the
implications of their own past language. At all events, the General
Assembly of thirty years later would not go ahead on its own re-
sponsibility, although many orher srates wirh similar consrirutions
had repeatedly held convenrions, including our neâresr neighbors-
Connecticut and Massachusetts. First, it "passed the buck" to the
existing voters, by submitting a consritutional amendment providing
for conventions. The amendmenr was decisively rejected, but the
agitation grew more vigorous. Then the Assembly shunted the
issue of constitutionality to the judges of the Supreme Court, by
requesting an advisory opinion. The judges replied that the Gen-
eral Assembly was powerless either to ask the electors to choose
delegates to a convention or submit the question of holding one to
a popular vote. The opinion reasoned that the Constitution, by
providing for separate amendments, had made it impossible for the

The Constitutional Conuention Straggle 5

people to revise their fundamental law in any other way.5 The

baffied advocares of a convention could only console themselves with

the following jingle:
"Alas what a pity our fathers didn't mention,
That we boys, ìf very good, could hold a convention.
They never-said we shouldn't but didn't say we might,
'Ergo,' cry the sages,'you haven't got the rig!t.'
'Twas very bad, indeed, their permission to deny,
But infinitely worse at once to up and die;
For thus théy turned the lock and flung away the key,

And Rhode Island's 'in a box' for all eternitee."

This famous opinion of 1883 ended all active agitation about

constitutional conventions for half a century. Reforms could only

come through the slow piecemeal process of separate amendments.

In this way the naturalized citizens soon got what they wanted,

but it took many years of bitter agitation to accomplish any other

important change.

As time went on, a new cause of discontent ripened and even-

tually formed the main cause of the convention struggle in 1935.

This grievance was the apportionment of one Senator to every city

and town regardless of population. It may be conjectured that both

sides in the Dorr War cared only about the franchise and the House

of Representatives, so that the framers of the Constitution had no

idea what to do about the Senate until as an afterthought they fol-
lowed the superficial analogy of the United States Senate.6

6In Re The Constitutional Convention, 14 Rhode Island Reports, p. 649 (f883).
This opinion has not been approved by leading writers on constitutional conventions,
¿nd it was attacked at the time by a former Chief Justice of the Rtrode Island Su-
preme Court.. Bradley, I\{ethods of Changing the Constitutions of the States (1885).

cThe absence of any preponderant plan for the State Senate is indicated by the
wide variation among the provisions of the three documents that preceded the Con-
stitution of 1843. Under the Charter the ten Senators rvere elected at large. The
Pcople's Constitution set up trvelve regional districts, trvo for Providence and each
of the others containing from two to 6Ye towns. (Mowry, The Dorr War, p. 331.)
The Freemen's Constitution set up nineteen districts, but rvas much less favorable to
Providence, giving it only one district on the same basis as six of the torvns' (l\Iorvry'
p.35s).

It seems possible that quarrels about the number and area of these districts rvere
so perplexing to the framers of the existing constitution, that they imitated the United
States Senate, rvithout looking twenty years ahead to the dificulties caused by the
admission of thinly populated areas like Nevada, and without considering the difier-
ence between a federation of sovereign states and a single state, in which many of
the towns were only convenient geographical groupings of isolated villages rvith prac-
tically no unified historical or cultural life. Rhode Island cities and towns have no
independent sovereignty or indefeasible rights of self'government under the Consti-
tution, but only "the same rights which cities and towns have in other States." Provi-
dence z. Moulton, 52 Rhode Island Reports, 236 (1932), holding that Providence could
be subjected without its consent to a State police commission.

aNative-born citizens r-ere free from a property qualification except when voting
for a city council or on tax matters in towns or cities. The same airangement wai
extended to naturalized citizens in 1888. The surviving property qualification was
abolished in cities in 1928, but still applies to those voting on tax matters in towns.
So far as I knorv, Rhode Island is the only State rvhich has any property qualifica-
tion for voters.
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At all events, whatever the logical basis in 1842 for this unequal
distribution of State Senarors, it rapidly became rhe mosr contro-
versial part of the Rhode Island Constitution. As cities multiplied
in size and country towns grew slowly or actually lost population,
the urban inhabitants were increasingly under-represenred. Nor
was the traditional antagonism between counrry and city the only
cause of exasperation. The apportionmenr worked overwhelmingly
to the advantage of one political party. It made the Senate a

Republican stronghold. \Mhile the industrial workers tended to be

Democrats the farmers inclined to remain Republicans, so thar the
Republican Party seemed assured of always winning twenty towns
and controlling the Senare, even though it was plain by 1900 that
the tide rvas fast running against ir among the vorers of the State
as a rvhole. Although a slight majority of the entire electorate was
still Republican, it would nor be long before the balance frequently
swung the other way, bringing in a Democratic Governor and per-
haps a Democratic House. But a Democratic Senate appeared im-
possible. Thus the Republican Senare dominated Rhode Island
legislation just as the Conservative House of Lords dominated
English legislation. And the Democrars felt even more bafied in
1901, when wirh the governorship at last within reach they saw
the Governor deprived by a clever statute of the power of appoint-
ing State officials,o which vested the appoinrive power completely
in the Senate. Human narure being what it is, most of the offices
were filled with Republicans for a generation thereafter. The Dem-
ocrats won several state elections in the first rhird of the present
century, but the vicrors did not have the spoils. The Senate con-
trolled the jobs with pleasant salaries. The senate could defeat
labor legislation and higher taxes. And the Senate would not com-
mit political suicide by passing a constiturional amendmenr rhar
materially reduced its decisive powers. So the Republican party
seemed to have dug itself in forever.

For a long time, the parties srayed prerry nearly equal in the
whole State. The Democrats succeeded in choosing several Gov-
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ernors, but did not hold this office for more than two years in suc-

cession until they won the election of 1934. Meanwhile, they made

some constitutional gains through separate amendments. They

obtained a moderate veto power for the Governor and a greater

representation for Providence in the Flouse, but they could do al-

most nothing in this way. about the Senate. Their strength among

rhe voters gradually increased, so that in 1923 and 1924 they had

enough legislators in both houses to block the measures of the

majority by astonishing frlibusters, even though they could not pass

their own bills and constitutional amendments. Flowever, the most

rhey could get as a sequel to this struggle was three more Senators

for Providence. Believing that such a slight concession was all that

could be hoped from the General Assembly for years to come, the

Democrats turned once more to the possibility of a constitutional
convention.

Therefore, when the coup d'etat of January l, 1935, placed all
three branches of the government in Democratic hands, plans were

disclosed at once for such a convention. The frrst step was to get

rid of the advisory opinion of 1883. This is commonly supposed

to be one reason why the frve Republican judges of the Supreme

Court were immediately ousted, and a new Court with a Demo-
cratic majority put in their place. Three weeks later, Governor
Green asked the new judges to give him a fresh advisory opinion
on the validity of a constitutional convention.T In view of the nu-
merous conventions in other states with no express provisions in
their constitutions, the favorable opinion that was eventually given
could reasonably be anticipated from the start.

All my life I had heard reformers talking about the need of a
constitutional convention. At last, it was likely to come. The im-
portant question now was, what would be done with itl Would
the long-sought opportunity be wasted, or would it be used in a

way worthy of men of the past who had cherished ideals for a

better-governed Rhode Island-men like Thomas W. Dorr, fames
H. Higgins, and Robert H. I. Goddard I Obviously, one valuable

?The Governor's formal request is reprinted in Appendix B, with a brief abst¡act
of the favorable opinion that rvas given two months lãter.

oSee note 15 to the Table of Dates.
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service would be to rewrite provisions that had long vexed a con-
siderable portion of the voters, notably the Senate apportionment.
But a convention might accomplish much broader aims.

Constitutional conventions had acquired a new importance in
the preceding twenty years. Several states had made use of them,
not merely to remove a few questionable clauses, but to rebuild the
whole machinery of government. The steady output of startling
inventions, changes in business organization, new dangers to health
and bodily safety, the unexpected effects of rapid transporration, rhc
concentration of large masses of people in cities-such developments
in the external world called for a thoroughgoing readjustment of
the powers of the various branches of government and the relations
among them. For example, our staid northern neighbor, Massa-
chusetts, had adopted the initiative and referendum in its conven-
tion of 1918. The most far-reaching achievements were those of
the New York convention of 1915, whose work was inspired by
Elihu Root and made a reality by Alfred E. Smith. Could not
Rhode Island also do something more with its convention than
settle a few local squabbles? Might it not make all its institutions
adequate for the strains and crowded life of the Twentieth Cen-
tury I

Fortunately, one at least of the Democratic leaders had such a

vision of a great constitutional convention. Just before the advisory
opinion was requested, Lieutenant Governor Robert E. Quinn is-
sued a notable statement.s Casting aside partisanship, he outlined
the comprehensive tasks that the convention could accomplish, and
the means to that end. The articles that follown were written in
this same spirit, and tried to test the actual plans for a convention
by the high standards that the Lieutenant Governor had thus ex-
pressed:

"The best minds of the State should sit in the conven-
tion . . . The very best that is in existence in the shape of
state constitutions should be studied.

EThis statement is reprinted in full in Appendix C.
elfy articles are reprinted as they were originally published in the providence

Eaening Bulletin, except for the correction of a few iÀacìuracies and some slight re-
arrangements to bring out the meanif,g more clearly.

T he Constitutionøl Conuention Struggle

"We are the smallest State in the Union. Because we are

the smallest, we should become the laboratory of the nation'
We should lead the way in progressive government. 'We are

peculiarly fitted to do that. Without-danger to anyone living
änd working within our borders, rich or poor' we can show

to the couniry how and under what laws a State should be

governed."

9
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MAKING THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION

SUCCEED.'

The question of the validity of a constirutional convention for

Rhode Island will be determined by the Supreme Court''

But beyond this purely legal problem, there remains for the

people of Rhode Island a question that is equally important-if the

convenrion is valid and is called, will it succeed I For such a con-

vention might become the biggest event in Rhode Island in our

generation. Or it might be a frzzle, an elaborate waste of time and

money.

The convention will not succeed merely because the Supreme

Court pronounces it legal. Failure still remains possible at any one

of three stages.

How the Convention maY Fail

First, the convention may meet and wrangle and get nowhere,

like the Rhode Island convention of 1834, which sat awhile, ad-

journed, met again, then faded out.

Second, the convention may propose constitutional changes

which the people will reiect. This happened with the convention

of 1824. Again, in 1898 we had a sort of convention' though they

called it a commission. The General Assembly chose all its ñfteen

members, and the voters repudiated its constitution twice. A re-

cent Illinois convention spent over two years drafting an excellent

constitution, which the people defeated. Our convention will ac-

complish nothing unless its work satisfies a majority of the voters'

Finally, constitutional provisions may be solemnly adopted and

not last. Unless they are deeply rooted in public opinion and con-

sidered substantially fair by nearly everybody, the embittered mi-

lThe ñrst four articles were published in the Providence Euening Bulletin on Lost
successive days, beginning February 25th, 1935.

2Five weeks lat€r the judges advised that a convention was valid. See Appendix B.
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nority of the moment may soon become a majority and toss the

new scheme on the junk-pile. Remember the fate of the federal

Eighteenth Amendment. If the new coat does not fit, it will soon

be thrown aside.

Three Successful Gonventions

In order to learn how these various disasters may be avoided, let

us examine three epoch-making constitutional conventions which

did succeed.

First comes the convention which drafted the United States

Constitution in 1787, It was preceded by twenty years of keen

political discussion. All the fundamental ideas of government had

been threshed out during the struggle for independence, the adop-

tion of new State constitutions, and the difficulties of the national

C,onfederation. The States sent to the convention such men as

Washington, Franklin, Hamilton, and Madison. The delegates

deliberated with a feeling of great responsibility and a constant

awareness of the necessity of compromises, especially between

large and small States.

The Rhode Island Freemen's Convention of L842, which framed

our present Constitution, is a second though less satisfactory ex-

ample. Unfortunate in the non-particiPation of the Dorrites, it at

least contained broad-minded conservatives, who gave up trying to
preserve their own supremacy, made many concessions to their an-

tagonists, and produced a new constitution genuinely responsive to

the popular demands of the preceding ten years.

Our last example, the New York convention of 1915, was the

outcome of extensive talking and writing about new methods of

State government. Elihu Root presided over the convention.

Henry L. Stimson was there, and George W. Wickersham, and a

young Assemblyman, Alfred E. Smith, who showed an unrivalled

knowledge of the operations of New York government and "whose

attractive personality," declared Mr. Root, "has impressed itself upon

every member." The deliberations were on a very high level. The

result was a modern State constitution with all its new provisions

adopted in the convention unanimously or by overwhelming ma-
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jorities, often running as high as ten to one. It was not a matter of
little prejudices or oppositions. It was a great departure in govern-
ment, decided upon great lines. Even though the new constitution
was defeated at the polls, the convention had not failed, because the

people subsequently ratified a series of separate constitutional
amendments embodying the most important achievements of the

convention, like the Governor's cabinet and the executive budget.

There could be no better model for the Rhode Island convention

than this gathering in Albany in 1915.

Reasons for their Success

The notable conventions just described all possessed three quali-
ties which contributed powerfully to their success and which are

just as essential for our convention.

First, each convention was preceded by long and widespread

discussion of the main problems to be solved. The members did not
come into the convention out of the dark. They were already fa-

miliar with the arguments for and against concrete proposals. They
knew pretty well what they wanted the convention to accomplish.

In short, a constitutional convention, like any other important enter-
prise, requires thorough, intelligent preparation. Rhode Islanders

should seriously consider how much time they need to thresh over

beforehand what they expect a convention to do after it meets.

Second, these conventions had a distinguished membership.

Those who selected the delegates wanted men capable of establish-

ing an enduring government. Is Rhode Islancl now ready to choose

men with similar qualifications, and will such men be willing to give
the necessary time to the work I

Third and most important, the proceedings were remarkably
fair and free from partisanship. The group then in power did not
try to dig themselves in for years to come, but endeavored to set up
the best government they could and one acceptable to the greatest

possible number.

Rhode lsland's Greatest Danger

Art. I Mafting a Conaention Succeed 13

est danger of failure. An atmosphere of fairness and non-partisan-

ship is going ro be very hard to attain after the events of the last

dor.t y."rr- To be frank, those events have not been a source of

pride to a devoted Rhode Islander like myself, who, though forced

Ly his o.cupation to live elsewhere, preserves a keen desire that the

State of his birth should have a government worthy of its enter-

prising citizens and its inspiring past.
' goit parries have been responsible for transacrions which strongly

resemble the exploits of Pooh-bah and Ko-ko or 'wintergreen and

Throttlebottom. The main object of each party has apparently been

to play some sharp trick a little worse than what its opponents did

the last time.
Cherished American traditions like the dignity of legislative as-

semblies, the selfgovernment of cities, the reasonable equality of

representation, and the independence of the judiciary have been

flouted. Some of these acts may be partly excused as provoked by

long-standing injustice or as stresses and strains bound to accompany

widespread readiustment of a political system. But when it
comes to a constitutional convention, anything of this sort will be

fatal. For instance, no wise and enduring results will be possible,

if there is the slightest ground for believing that votes for the elec-

tion of delegates to the convention were miscounted or that the

presiding officer refused to let his political opponents speak and did

not conduct roll-calls according to rule' Like Cæsar's wife, a con-

stitutional convention must be above suspicion.

The proposed convention will fail unless its ideals are those

stated by Elihu Root in closing the New York convention of 1915:

"This convention has risen above the plane of partisan politics.

It has refused to make itself or permit itself to be made the agency

of party advantage except as faithful service to the State is a benefit

to þ"tty. It has refused to engage in the play-of politics. Our con'

.on..piio.r of our duty was to leave behind st¡ife of party, and ¡o ioln
all together, whatever our parties, in doing the best we could for the

prosperity of our beloved State."

If the Rhode Island convention is to succeed, its members mustRight here the proposed Rhode Island convenrion runs its great-
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be chosen and must deliberate, not as leading Democrats or leading
Republicans, bur as leading Rhode Islanders. And we all want it to
succeed-to produce an instrument worthy to replace the Charter
which has lasted nearly rwo cenruries and the Constitution now be-
yond its ninetieth year.

il
WHAT IS A CONSTITUTION?

Whatever the proposed convention' if called, does to the Consti-

tution will affect the life of every Rhode Islander, for better or

worse. Nowadays, a government does all kinds of things people

used to do privately, like factory inspection, milk inspection' unem'

ployment relief. We get much more than formerly, we pay much

more, too. Taxes take from everybody money that he would rather

use for a radio or a better house or his children's education. Even if
he receives no tax-bill, taxes increase his rent and the price of his

gasoline and food. And the government is always at us, making us

limit hours of work, contribute to old age pensions, kill tubercular

cows; take out licenses, give up liquor in the past, and perhaps to-

bacco in the future.
Nobody can afiord not to worry about what kind of government

he has, and that depends largely on the constitution. The constitu-

tion says what persons are to decide the amount of taxes, administer

relief funds, regulate our daily life. It says how they are chosen,

how they go about their work, how we can get rid of them if they

are incompetent and dishonest.

How docs a Gon¡titutlon Dlffcr from Ordinary Laws?

A constitution is a body of laws differing from ordinary laws in
two ways. First, constitutional provisions state the essential rules

for making and enforcing ordinary laws. Second, they are relativeþ
permanent. They are expected to last longer than most ordinary
laws and to be changed with much greater deliberation.

To draw a rough analogy, the constitution is like football rules

which last at least a whole season, while ordinary laws are like the

fluctuating plays during a game. The rules tell the number and

positions of the players, authorize particular plays, and forbid certain

things to be done.

15
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1. A Framework of Government

So likewise the Rhode Island Constitution tells who are to man-
age the state for the time being-Governor, House of Representa-

tives and Senate, Supreme Court and inferior courts. It defines
their relations to each other and the methods for law-making. The
very Êrst article lists fundamental rights which these men must not
violate. The importance of the existing Constitution in setting up a

framework of government is plain. A new constitution will be just
as important although the framework may be difierent and, I hope,

in some respects much better.

2. Relative Permanence
The second quality of a constitution, the relative permanence

of its provisions, is also assured by our present Constitution. Ordin-
ary laws can be quickly changed by the General Assembly, with the
Governor's approval, but, as a later article will show, the Assembly
alone cannot change the Constitution.' The people must participate
directly in changing it, and considerable delay is required.

The very nature of constitutional provisions shows that they
were expected to last a long time. Consider the "essential and un-
questionable rights and principles" in the First Article. The State

is to be "maintained with full liberty in religious concernments."
Personal liberty is protected by the abolition of slavery, the writ of
habeas corpus to end illegal imprisonment rapidly, jury trial, bail,
the accused man's right to have a lawyer. Property, too, is pro-
tected. Our forefathers did not despise property. They declared
that "the burdens of the State ought to be fairly distributed among
its citizens"; that property should be free from unreasonable
searches and seizures and not taken for public uses without just
compensation; and that no person should be "deprived of life, lib-
erty or property, unless by the judgment of his peers, or the law
of the land." Here and throughout, our Constitution takes long-
time views.

Statutes must often take short-time views-they deal with taxes

for the next few years, annual appropriations, emergency relief.

. lSee the third article in this pamphlet.
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But the framework of government and fundamental rights of citi-

zens ought not to be constantly clianging.

This contrasr berween long-time and short-time considerations is

familiar in daily life. Shall I buy an automobile or a house lotl
Much of our rime is passed under the pressure of short-time policies

-catching 
a train, paying the rent. But we all know that we must

resist short-time considerations when they interfere with the endur-

ing purposes of our life. We sacrifrce a good time next week to

send our children to college.

The main object of a constitution is to make sure that when

similar conflicts arise in political afiairs, the government will choose

the long-time view. The public want to hang a murderer on the

spot, but the Constitution gives him a lawyer and a jury trial, as the

best way in the long run to save innocent men from punishment.

Some members of the legislature want to rush a desirable measure

through, but the Constitution requires a roll-call so as to get fewer

bad laws. Political leaders seek to distribute wealth equally, the

quicker the better, but the Constitution requires fair and non-con-

fiscatory tax laws, in the belief that if no capital were left to operate

factories there would be no future jobs.

New Constitutional Provisions are Equally lmportant
Even when changes in population and economic conditions have

made old constitutional provisions antiquated, short-time considera-

tions are still out of place. The new provisions, like the old, should

be planned with a long-time view, so that they in their turn will last

several decades. They ought to be framed to meet permanent needs

of the State and not just to help the party at the moment in power.

Selfish constitulion-making causes widespread resentment and often

provides a boomerang. Suppose a party with a bare maiority

amends the Constitution so that a bare maiority can do whatever it
wishes. FIow can that party be sure of always possessing a maior-

ity? Republicans have a way of becoming Democrats, and vice

versa. Or the Socialists will perhaps be in power a few years later.

The short-sighted victors who re-made the Constitution selfishly may

have merely sharpened an axe to cut ofl their own heads.
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To return to our'football analogy, a college with a star drop-

kicker would be foolish to get the rules changed so as to make a

drop-kick count as much as a touchdown, because frve years later its

h"ted rival might have three drop-kickers while its own hero had

graduated with no successor.

Significance of a Constitutional Convention

No possible political event ought to stir up greater interest on the

p"rt of .u.ry citizen than a convention which can take decisive steps

io*"rd changing the framework of the governmental and funda-

mental rights.
A new tax law would surely arouse widespread discussion' but a

constitution does more, It determines what men shall pass a tax

law. However exciting an election for Governor may be, the Con-

stitution decides who can vote for Governor and what a Governor

can do. A big case before the State Supreme Court amounts to less

than a constitution which specifres how judges are chosen and

whether they hold ofice for life or some shorter period' A murde¡

trial draws throngs to the court room, but the new constitution will

decide whether or not the accused is entitled to a iury and a lawyer'

The questions whether we shall have a convention' how it shall be

.hor.t, what it shall do, are as important as the constitution itself;

and what can be more important than the instrument, which fixes

the ability of the men in power to take away life, liberty, or property'

from every citizen.

III

TWO WAYS OF CHANGING THE CONSTITUTION.

A convention is not the only way of changing a constitution'

The legislature may also submit separate amendments to the people'

Most State constitutions expressly recognize both methods' Our

Constitution mentions only legislative amendments' The Supreme

court is now considering whether this failure to provide for con-

venrions prevents a convention. In this article I shall assume both

methods are valid and discuss which is better at the present time'

1. Thc Convention Method

The convention method usually begins with a vote by the people

whether they want a convention. If not, the matter drops' Gov-

ernor Green proposes to go ahead without consulting the people' A

later article will give reasons why the people ought to decide't

After the convention is called, the voters elect delegates as the

legislature arranges, by districts or at large or both ways, ordinarily

aia special election. The convention then meets, and after weeks or

-on,h, of work gets the new constitutional provisions into final

form for submission to the people, ar rhe regular or special election.

If the convention has drawn a new constitution, the voters accept

or reject everything. If instead it has drawn several amendments to

the old constitution, the convention decides whether to have these

voted on separately or as a unit, for the amendments are perhaps so

closely interlocked that part of them would work badly without the

rest. Whatever the people thus adopt goes into force.

2. The Legislative Method

Under the legislative method, as outlined in Article XIII of our

Constitution, the General Assembly first proposes an amendment

"by the votes of a majority of all the members elected to each

Flouse." The proposed amendment is then published in the news-

lSee the fifth article in this pmphlet.
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papers' with the names of all members voring for or against it. con-
sequently, at the next election a voter who wants the amendment
adopted, or vice versa, can make his vote for
tive depend on the attitude of the candiolåJ',i,l"lo'ï:ïî:ii.
ment. The new General Assembly must then pass the amendment
by the similar majority vore in both houses, without changing its
wording. Finally, the amendmenr goes to the people, and fãils"un-
less approved by three-fifths of those voting on it.

Advantages of the Convention Method
The differences berween the two methods makes each method

superior in some respects. Thus a convention has four advantages.
Fira, the people participate more fuily in the convention meth"od.

If thoroughgoing constitutional revision is generally desired, public
attention is focused upon every stepthe popular vote to call a con-
vention, the election of members, the speeihes at the convention, the
final decision at the polls.

A legislative amendmenr, although the people vore on adopting
it, is less the work of the people. The leishìure which propor.,
the amendment was perhaps elected before a constitutior"i .hìng.
was even thought of by the voters. The people can discuss tñe
amendment before they elect the next legislature, which is to pass on
it a second time, but after all, the attituJe of rival candidates on the
amendment is only one of many reasons for choosing between them.It is not at all like electing delegates ro a convention, where the
voters think about the consrirution and nothing else.

.A_second 
advantage of a convention is, it may contain men ad-

mirably qualified for framing consrirurional provisions, who would
never run for the legislature or who could noi be elected if they didrun. Party lines can be disregarded. Leading lawyers, burin.r,
men, professors of government or economicr, -"y be glad to help
revise the consritution, although far too busy to attend legislative
sessions' Thus the New york convenrion lncruded two"coilege
presidents, and President Lowell ran unsuccessfully for the M"rå-
chusetts convention. Moreover, distinguished citizens who are in-
eligible for the legislature can be elected to a conyention, like the
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Governor, United States Senators and Congressmen, State or Fed-
eral judges.

Everything depends, however, on public opinion about the con-

vention. If it is generally considered unwise and unnecessary, the

kind of men you most r¡r'ant for its members will be just the kind
that will not bother with it.

A third advantage is, that the convention is better equipped to
look at the constitution as a whole. It has nothing else to do except

consider what changes are desirable. The legislature is continually
occupied with important bills, and constitutional revision musr be

left till odd moments. If many causes need revision, the legislature
has nowhere near enough time to consider them all. On the other
hand, if only a few changes are required, the legislature may do
about as well as a convention.

Finally, a convention can sometimes accomplish badly needed

reforms which the legislature would persistently refuse because

these reforms would seriously lessen its own privileges. This is a

strong argument for a convention in Rhode Island. The three fea-

tures of the existing Constitution most open to criticism are the great
over-representation of small towns in the Senate and House, the
power of the General Assembly to appoint officials regardless of the

Governor if it so wishes, and legislative control over the judiciary.
Human nature being what it is, there seems little chance that two
successive bodies of legislators, who have been elected under the
present distribution of seats, will consent to a permanent surrender
of these long-standing powers.

Advantages of the l-egislative Method
'We now consider these points in which legislative amendments

are better than a convention.

The most obuious disøduantøge of a convention is that it costs

more in time and money than legislative amendments. The legis-

lature is already there and all paid for. Legislative amendmenrs can

be voted on at regular elections. A convent-icn ;equires a special

election to choose delegates, and perhaps another tc rclcpt irs work.
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The delegates must be paid salaries. proceedings must be printed.
The proceedings of the last New York convention fill four vorumes
of 4510 pages. The estimated expenses of that convention irself,
apart from the cosr of elections, were $429,000, of which $252,000
went for salaries; and printing and advertising cost over $700,000
more.

Of course, a small State will nor require one hundred and sixty-
eight members for its convenrion like New york; but even so rhe
proposed convention and the necessary election will cost over a
hundred thousand dollars at a time when public revenues are none
too abundant. Time is also an imporrant facror. The leading citi-
zens who, we hope, will be elected to the convention ought not to
be asked to leave their own work for weeks unless the convention
can be expected to accomplish a great deal.

Second, legislative amendments receive more prolonged consid-
eration' If a convention meets next summer, its work can become
part of the Constitution in November. An amendment proposed
by the General Assembly at the 1935 session could not take efi.ct be-
fore November, 1938, unless it could be submitted at the polls in
1937. oÍ. course the greater speed of a convention is not altogether a
disadvantage. If an imporranr change is well thought ou, Ãd g.n_
erally desired by the people, the sooner it goes into force the better.

However, speed has real dangers. It may be worth while taking
a few years to build what is expecred to rast many years. If withoui
much previous public discussion new constitutional provisions are
steam-rollered through a hasty convention and an immediate elec-
lion by slight majorities, there will be a widespread feeling that
something has been put over on the state, and a movement io. ,.-
peal may be organized which will upset the work of the convenrion
as soon as the opposition gets into power.

A third disadvantage is the risk that a convention may be ma_
nipulated by the parry in power. since the existing constitution
makes no regulations about a convention, all sorts of important
ques¡ipns nill.bc- Çe.c:J¡d by the General Asssembly and the Gov-
eFRor. Tirel.car¡ fix the number and apportionment of delegates,
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the time, place and manner of election, the persons who may vote

for delegates and on the adoption of the work of the convention.

Obviously, by deciding such matters one way or another, the

present State government can to a considerable extent dictate the

results of the convention. With legislative amendments no such

risk exists, because the Constitution specifres the exact procedure for
every stage. If a convention is held, the only way to remove the

risk of manipulation is to regulate everything about the convention

by rules whose fairness no one questions.

Conclusions
Summing up, we see that a convention can accomplish more,

but costs more and involves special dangers. A great deal depends

on how much the people of the State want done. My own opinion
is that so many clauses need changing in order to create a modern

and just State government that only a convention can do the work
well. On the other hand, some doubt exists whether a conventisn is
desired by enough citizens of the State to attract members of proper

calibre and render its work a success. Unless we can be sure that

the convention will proceed from the people as a whole and not

from a group of leaders of one party, it will be better to try legis-

lative amendments once more and let the convention wait for more
propitious conditions.
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DOES THE CONSTITUTION NEED CHANGINGI

I appeal to all fair-minded citizens of Rhode Island, whatever

their party, to look at the existing Constitution honestly and

squarely and ask themselves whether it gives every voter his iust
share in the government of the State and whether it makes that

government able to handle efficiently the problems of our time.

The proposal for a constitutional convention cannot be correctly

understood if it is regarded as nothing but a shrewd manoeuvre

by the party in power. Doubtless it has partisan motives, but it is

mainly the expression of forces that have been operating for more

than a century, ever since Colonel George Burrill declared in his

oration on the Fourth ot July,1797:

"Equal representation is involved in the very idea of a free
State."

We are in the latest stage of the struggle which then began. It
has been much more bitter than constitutional controversies in other

States because every change has been stubbornly resisted for decades,

and when at last the change was made it was too often only a half-

way afrair, which failed to settle the dispute once and for all, but

merely led to more agitation. The time has come for all sides to

get together, decide what ought to be done to make the framework
of government fit actual conditions in the State, and then do it.

Let us see what those conditions are today, and compare them

with the existing Constitution. That instrument, except for the ex-

tension of the right to vote and a few less important points, is pretty

much what it was at its creation in 1842. It suited the facts of.1842

reasonably well, but facts do not stand still. The daily occupations

of our people have altered tremendously. Shipping has almost gone,

and farming has lessened under competition from the fertile West.

Meanwhile manufacturing has grown by leaps and bounds. Rhode

Island is now overwhelmingly an industrial State. Most of its citi-
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zens are factory workers and employes in large business establish-

ments. The population has shifteã toward the northern part of the

St"t , *h... Lårt f".toties are located' and especially to the cities'

Meanwhile, new political ideas have developed all over the nation'

modifying the constitutions of other States'

Represêntât¡on in thc General Assembly

At frrst the new elements in the population demanded the right

to vote, which was partly denied them by the Constitution of 1842'

It took forty years tf aiitation to give naturalized Americans the

same vote as natives' Ãd ""otht' 
forty years to get rid of the

property qualiÊcation in cities' But discontent continued because

in.ì.* uor.r .orrn,.d for less than the old, as a result of the appor-

tionment of the General AssemblY'

Suppose that in elections for Governor, every citizen of Provi-

d.n..'*.r. allowed one vote' and every citizen of West Greenwich

were allowed 100 votes, and every citizen of Exeter 50 votes' No-

body would call that fair. Of course, it is not so in the election of

th.'Gou.rnor, but it is iust like that in the election for Senators' and

the Senate has much more constitutional power than the Governor'

Even for Representatives' some citizens have in effect many more

votes than others.l

Under the Charter ten Senators were chosen at large by the

whole State; Newport had six Assemblymen, Providence' Warwick'

and Portsrnouth Àad four, and other towns two each' This cor-

responded to the facts in 1663, but not at all to those of 1842' The

new Constitution restored the balance in the Flouse' but gave one

Senator to every city or town' The population went on growing

unevenly, "nd 
th. Senate got farther and farther away from the

facts. ih. only result of eighty years of agitation was three more

Senators for Providence.

If we can forget party advantages for a moment' does anybody

want to defend the present situation in the General Assembly ?

Each of four Providence senators fepresent 63,000 persons; one Paw-

lSee Appendix A for population and representation of all cities and towns'
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tucket Senator represents 77,000 persons; one 'west Greenwich sen-
ator represents 402 persons; and many others a thousand or two
apiece' Possibly Rhode Island shourd not be districted with com-
plete equality like Massachuserrs, but why should the place where a
voter lives make all this difierence ? It is just as if some playersin a big rennis rournament were given handicaps, not of nfi..r,
points a game, but of four games a set to start with and fofty points
in every game besides.

In the House things are a little better, but still far from equal.
That Providence with over a third of the Stare,s poprl¿¡ie¡ e5;,gglout of 687,497 by the 1930 census)-has only a quarrer of the Repre-
senrarives would perhaps be fair, if the resi of t-he state *... .uËrrrydivided' But the constiturion gives one Assembryman to each of
twenty-seven towns, many of them small. Therefore, one provi_
dence Assembly represents 10,000 persons, one from pawtucket or
Newport 7,000, one from Exeter rir+, on" from Foster 946.

The strongest reason for a constitutional convention i5 not poli_
tics but arithmetic.

The foregoing discussion, in saying that the present basis of
representation is far too unequal, does not mean that the Generar
Assembly should necessarily be elected from absolutely equal dis_tricts. Indeed it might be desirable to make the Senate;;;i; ;i-ferenr from the Flouse by not having Senarors chosen from dis-
tricts at all. we might go back to th. charter and have the sena-
tors voted for by the whole State. But we would arrange .o_. _r,of proportional representation to prevent all of the S..r""to., .;_;;g
from-the majority party and .rr"bi. the other parry to have a minor_ity of the Senare. The House on the oth., h"rri would be electedfrom districts with some provisions for ,n. pr"".ri";;i;;;;;;
rigits and for safeguarding the rural towns from dominrtio' uy Àåcities. These are only suggestions, for this is not the time to go irr,o
details, bur a convention courd surery work out methods for choos-ing the General Assembly which would be much fairer to the cities
than the p¡esent plan, and at the same time just to the towns.
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Distribution of Powera between General Assembly and Governor

Another longtime attack has been directed against the powers

of the General Assembly. Under the Charter the Assembly was

virtually unlimited. Not only could it remove iudges at will, as it
did after the Revolution when the court refused to make creditors

take worthless paper money, but the Assembly decided lawsuits

itself, granted divorces, and pardoned criminals. The Governor

amounted to almost nothing. One old legislator remarked that the

Assembly had the same power that the Almighty has over the

IJniverse. The Constitution of 1842 imposed some limits on the

legislature, and transferred all judicial power to the iudges. But the

Assembly could still elect and remove judges. The Governor, ex-

cept in war, remained an ornamental figurehead. He had no veto.

The Senate could disregard his appointments and substitute its own

choices.'

Once more the facts grew away from the Constitution. Forty

years ago you could find in the State Flouse a Governor, who could

do nothing though all the people elected him, and a single private

citizen who could do almost anything. General Brayton's domina-

tion of State aftairs was not in the Constitution, but it was caused

by facts. It arose in response to a real need for centralizing responsi-

bility in somebody. Modern business was too complex for the State

to be managed efficiently by a headless legislature. Since the Con-

stitution did not give the Governor the right to appoint officials and

start or check important legislation, the pressure of events gave the

same power to General Brayton without any legal sanction.

Under modern conditions a State needs a leader, and that leader

should be the Governor. The Governor should be able to choose

all his important subordinates, all the men who assist him in ad-

ministering the laws. He has no such power under our Constitu-

tion. Statutes may allow him to appoint oficials and judges of the

Superior Court, but later statutes can take these rights away. The

Governor should have the responsibility for proposing essential

Iegislation like the annual appropriation bill, leaving the Assembly

2The Constitution did not so provide, but a statute to this efrect was held consti-
tutional. See Table of l)ates under 1901.
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to reject or reduce his proposals. New york has recenrly adopted
the executive budget and other constitutional provisions to make the
Governor a ruler who initiates policies. The regisratu.. d..id.,
whether to approve those policie, o, ,ror, but it does have a head.what Elihu Root called "invisible government" has disappeared.
The Governor govcrns. Here is on. -or. change fo, our'ån".n-
tion to consider.
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Gonclusions
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Enough has been said to show that our Constitution needs

changing, and that a convention would have much to do. Those

who oppose a convention, if they are convinced that changes are

required, owe it to the State to begin steps at once to produce separ-

ate amendments. In any event, let us have no more half-hearted

reforms like another Senator here or there. This time let's make

a clean job of it.
No doubt one political party stands to gain more now from

changes than the other, but this does not make the changes unfair.

It is the present constitutional situation that is unfair. No
party should be satisfied to admit that it cannot persuade a ma-

jority of the voters in a fair and equal Êght. When \rye are honest

with ourselves we all want a State government that is just to every

citizen and has the efficiency necessary to overcome the confusion

and disasters of our time.

"In urging this," said Alfred E. Smith about the revision of the

New York constitution, "I assure you that I have no partisan pur-
pose. I regard this as being something above party and a matter of
ãuty for citizens who are interested in getting this government
right."

The lndependcnce of thc Judiciary

_ - 
The Assembly's conrrol over the judiciary is still much larger in

Rhode Island than elsewhere.' until recently this meant that i."rly
all the judges came from one political party. Wharever be thoughtof the way this situation was changed, neithe, the evil ,ro, îh.
remedy ought to recur. Even if the Assembly is the best source for
choosing judges, which is doubtful, it oughi not to be able to re-
move them when no charges of miscondu.t h"v. been made. It is
very difficult ro have impartial judicial decisions while judges feel
that they are likely to be pushed off the bench if .t.y ,É".n" 

" f"r-ticular result. The Constiturion musr be changed ii the judiciaf
is to be independent.

Home Rule for Citíes and Towns
Another possible limitarion on the Assembly concerns its present

power over local government. Cities and towns ought noi to b.footballs of state politics. The constitution shou-ld guarantee
the right of cities and rowns ro determine their own for_ o"f govern_
ment and their own policies, within bounds adequate ," 

"p-ã
their solvency and the fulfilment of their obligationì a ,rr. g.".r"r
welfare of the state. orher states have home rure provisions in
their constiturions to make this possible. under the cånstitution ofohio the right of rhe?oters of a city of that stare to establish their
own form of governmenr made it possible for cincinnati to establish
its.excellent charter government of today. Would not such a pro_
vision be desirable in the Constitution of Rhode Island I

rSee Table of Dates under January, 1935.
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THE PEOPLE SHOULD BE A.SKED WHETHER THEY
WANT A CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.,

The proposed constitutional convention will be much more
likely to succeed if it is called by the people.

Even if the Supreme Court judges say that the General Assembly
can call a convention without consulting the people, it will be better
to ask the people to vote on the question,

"Shall a constitutional convention be held?"

such a course would not then be unlawful, for if the Assembly
has power to arrange for a convention on its own responsibility, it
can surely obtain the benefit of a popular vote on the subject. For
many reasons a vote of that sort \¡/ould be desirable.
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vision, as is proposed, would be very unusual. True, under the

Charter the General Assembly called four conventions (in 1824,

L834, L841, and 1842) without consulting the people, but the Charter

let the Assembly do pretty much what it pleased. It even amended

the Charter by its own action. And twice, in 1821 and 1822, the

Charter Assembly did refer the question of a convention to the

people. At all events, we are under the Constitution now, and the

only precedent since its adoption favors having the people call the

convention. In 1853 the General Assembly asked the people to vote

on holding a convention at the same time they elected delegates, and

declared that if a majority voted "Convention," then it should be

"deemed and taken to be the will of the people of the State, that a
Convention shall meet." The vote was against the convention and

none was held. The fact that this happened only eleven years after

our constitution was framed gives the precedent considerable weight,

although the plan of electing delegates before the convention was

decided upon was unlikely to make desirable men take the trouble

to be candidates.'

The experience of other States strongly supports a popular vote

on the question of holding a convention.' Such a vote is expressly

required in thirty-four out of the thirty-six States which provide for
conventions in their constitutions. Maine and Georgia are the only

exceptions; and Maine is not really an exception since the people

can if they wish obtain a referendum after the legislature calls a

convention.

How about the eleven other states which like Rhode Island do

not mention conventions in their constitutions-Arkansas, Connecti-

cut, Indiana, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Mississippi, New )erselr
North Dakota, Pennsylvania, Texas, and Vermont? Before 1880

the practice in these States was unsettled; there were seven legislative

conventions under this kind of constitution and eight conventions

called by the people. But we are not interested in ancient history.
'We want to follow modern constitutional principles. During

Tlhis same plan was adopted in the Convention Act of 1936, and is discussed in
the second article in Dorr Pamphlet No.3.

sSee Appendix F for detailed information.

A popular Vote is the Usual Method
In the first place, it is the usual method for holding consrirutional

conventions' According ro the great principle stated by washington
and declared at the very start of the Rhode Island constiturion,
"the b¿sis of our political sysrems is the right of the people to make
ano alter therr constrtutrons of government."

Obviously the people cannor exercise this right by drawing up con_
stitutional provisions themselves, but they ought to be abie to pâr-
ticipate in the process of constitution-making as much 

", porribl..
The regular practice for constitutional conventions brings in the

people at three important srages. First, they vote whether to hold
a convention at all. Second, they elect delegates. Third, they ap-
prove or reject the new provisions framed by the convention. Thus
those provisions if adopted are, to the fullest practicable extenr, the
work of the people themselves.

To omit the first stage of popular sharing in constiturionar re-
lThis article was published in the providence Eaening Buretìn on March 13, 1935.on the same dav, the convention bill *"s i"i.Juã.ã'iï'i¡. c.r"r"r 

'Àr-*.urri'li-ãä
not provide for a popular vote as here urged.
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the last fifty years five of these eleven srates have had conventions.
The people vored on holding rhe convenrion in Connecticut in
1902,in Louisiana in 1898, 1913,I92I, and in Massachuserts in 1917.
They did not participate in calling the Mississippi convention of
1890, or the Arkansas convention of 1918. Mississippi, at leasr, is
no example to follow, because the legislature not only called the
convention without consulting the people but also put the new
constitution in force without ever submitting it to the people for
adoption.

One more illustration is especially interesting. In l9l7 the Indi-
ana legislature tried to call a convention without referring the ques-
tion to the people who had vored overwhelmingly against a con-
vention a few years before. The convention never met. It was en-
joined by the Indiana Supreme Courr, which said:s

"The right of the people in this regard is supreme . . . The
people being the repository of the rightlo alter oi reform its gov-
ernment, its will and wishes must be consulted before the legislature
can proceed to call a convention."

Thus if the Rhode Island convention is called by the General
Assembly without authorization from the people, it will have no
parallel in the last half-century outside Arkansas and Mississippi,
while a popular vote on the question would be following the mod-
ern practice of thirty-seven other states, including our nearest neigh-
bors, Connecticut and Massachusetts.

Arguments against a popular Vote
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the decisive quality of a ballot on the sole issue, "shall a constitu-

tional convention be heldl" Furthermore, the platform did not

promise that the General Assembly would call the convention with-

out submitting the question to the people'

Another argument is that those who do not want a convention

can show their opposition by refusing to vote for delegates, but what

would be the use of that course, since the delegates would be elected

and meet anyway no marter how few people participated in choos-

ing them.

Some persons may object that it would delay the convention to

consult the voters and that the balloting would cost money' It
would be time and money well spent. constitutional provisions

are meant to last a long time, and we can well afford to act de-

liberately in framing them rather than rush something out helter-

skelter. And it is cheaper to frnd out that the people do not want

a convenrion beforehand than to pay heavily for holding one and

then have its work rejected at the polls.

The strongest reason for not consulting the people is the fear

that they may vote against a convention. If they do not want it,

then we had better nor have it. And the probable result of choking

off the opponents of a convention in advance is that they will get

".rgry "nJ 
work all the harder to defeat whatever amendments the

convention proposes. On the other hand, if a convention is really

needed by the srate, as I believe, it ought to be possible to bring that

fact home ro rhe people by a campaign of education before they

vote, during which many of the present opponents can be persuaded

of the advantages of a convention.

Fairness of a Popular Vote

Fairness always pays. A good many thoughtful citizens are

against a convention at the moment because they think of it as

something to be put over on the State by the party in power' They

suspect that the General Assembly, knowing that it cannot change

the Constitution all by itself, is trying to do so indirectly through

cooking up a convention. It will go a long way toward winning

over many such persons if the convention is brought out into the

What arguments can be advanced for refusing to consult the
people of Rhode Islandl It has been suggesed that since the plat-
form of the victorious party last November [1934] had a convention
plank, the voters showed th"t th.y wanted i convention when they
elected the candidates of that party. But everybody knows that
people have many different reasons for voting for candidates. The
convention was not an outstanding issue in the campaign. A vote
for Governor or a member of the General Assembly enrirely lacked

sBennett z, Jackson, 186 Indian¿ Reports, 
^t 

p, 32g.
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open and left there as a quesrion to be decided by the whole people
and not by party caucuses. If the convention meet in response to a
clear call from the people of the State, a large number of the present
opponents, who would continue to fight a legislative convention,
will show themselves ready and eager to give their best help in
making a convenrion called by the people succeed. In this *"y, th.
work of rhe convenrion will be judged on irs merirs and nor in an
atmosphere of bitter conrroversy, and practically everybody will
abide loyally by whatever new constirutionar provisions are aàopted
at the polls.

A More Successful Gonvention if Called by the peoplc
Finally, the people themselves will be awakened to the import-

ance of the convention if they are asked to vote on the question of
holding it. As matters now stand, nobody seems to care much
about the proposed convention except party leaders, lawyers, and a
few others. This wide-spread indifierence wilr have ro be removed
if the convention is not to work in a sort of meaningless vacuum.
The best way to make the people understand wh"t the convention
ought to accomplish is to let rhem vore on it after thorough public
discussion. Then if the people decide for it, they wi[ rÇri it as
their convention. They will choose delegates with the knowredge
that they are carrying on their own enterprise and not somethiig
imposed upon them from outside. They will feel more keenly thl
need of sending the best possible men to the convention. The dele-
gates will assemble under a graver sense of responsibility if they are
there because the people want the Constitution revised. The progress
of the convention will be more eagerly followed by the uot.rJ"nd
the issues at stake vigorously talked over. Thus there will be a
stronger probability that good consrirurional provisions will be
framed by the convention. And if the people call the convention,
they will be more likely to vote ro adopt its work.

VI

THE CONVENTION BILL.I

Lieutenant Governor Quinn's statesmanlike discussion two
months ago' called for a convention in which the best minds of the
State would co-operate harmoniously in the formation of a just and
modern constitution. The convention bill laid before the General
Assembly last week is not at all calculated to produce such a con-
vention. It is to be hoped that this bill is not meanr to be any-
where near in its tnal form, but is merely a provisional measure in
order to get under the wire on the last day for introducing bills
into the General Assembly. Fortunately, the rules will not pre-
vent extensive revision of the bill. This revision will be a difficult
but very important task. The successful outcome of the consti-
tutional convention will largely depend upon the wisdom of the
convention statute.

Why a Gonvcntion Act is Neccssany

Some such statute is indispensable. A convention does not meet
out of thin air. Before its members are elected or assemble, all sorts
of questions must be answered. FIow many delegates shall there
be? How shall they be nominated and elected? Under what offi-
cers and rules shall they deliberate? How shall the amendments
they draw be ratifiedl Somebody must answer these questions and
lay out a sort of blueprint for the convention.

In States whose constitutions expressly provide for revision by a
convention, the constitution itself lays out the blueprint. Thus the
New York constitution makes detailed requirements, while the pro-
posed Rhode Island constitution which rhe voters rejected in 1898

and 1899 stated only the methods for electing delegates and ratify-
ing their work. On the other hand, under constirutions like ours

lThis and the two following articles we¡e published in the Providmcæ Ete*íag
Bulletín on three súccessive days, beginning March 19, 1935, The convention bill haá
been introduæd on the l3tb.

eReprinted in Appendix C.
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36 The 1935 Conuention Bill Art. VI

that say nothing about conventions, the legislature has ro make the
blueprint. The rvhole job of blocking out the convention must be
done by a statute.

Comparison of Blll with prevíous Convenfion Acts
In order to see what form our convention statute should take, it

will be helpful to compare the pending bill' wíth rhe Massachusetts
statute that preceded their 1917 convention and with the Rhode
Island statute of 1853, the only convenrion act passed under our
existing Constitution.
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gates-at-large and 100 delegates apportioned much like the Flouse of
Representatives, except that each city or town elects as a whole and
not by districts. The problems raised will be discussed in the next
article.

The next point concerns the methods of nominating candidates.
The pending bill provides for party nominarions. The Massachu-

setts convention was non-partisan. Here again is an important con-
troversial question, which needs separate consideration. (See Articles
VIII, IX, X.)

Penalties for Fraud and Corruption

A lourth point in a satisfactory convention statute is protection
against fraud or corruption in nominations and elections. Thus the
Massachusetts statute says:

"All laws relating to nominations and nomination papers, and to
primaries, elections and corrupt practices therein, shall, so far as is
consistent herewith apply."

The Rhode Island Bill makes the general election laws applicable.
Since Rhode Island has no primary laws, it may be necessary ro
create special penalties applicable to the nomination of delegates.

Location and Expenses

Fifth, the convention act must take care of the physical location
of the convention and other concrete facts essential to its existence,

such as money for salaries and expenses. The provisions of the bill
say only that the conv€ntion will meet at the State House, and that

$5,000 is appropriated for expenses. This sum cannot allow for
salaries of the delegates. In any event it seems far too small. Five
thousand dollars would not have paid for the telephone bills of the

Massachusetts convention. That convention received during its Êrst
session from June, 1917, until November, $240,000 for salaries, $25,-
000 for mileage of members, and for other expenses $55,000. When
it reconvened in 1918, it received $160,000 more for salaries, another

$25,000 for mileage, and over $45,000 more for other expenses. The
total cost was thus over $550,000, in addition to the expenses of
nominations and elections. Of course, it was over twice as large as

No Provision for popular Vote before Convention
At the aery outse, both these statutes have a provision conspicu-

ously absent from the pending bill. They arrange for a pop,rl",
vote on the question of holding a convention. For reasons given in
a former article [V], this is highly desirable. The people should be
asked whether they want a constiturional convention, 

"rrd 
if they do

not, none should be held.
In some states the convention statute is not enacted until after

the popular vote. The people merely decide to have a convention,
leaving it to the legislature ro derermine the number and apportion-
ment of delegates and other important details 

"ft.r*"rJr. This
gives the legislature more time to draw the convention statute, but
on the whole it is much better to pass the statute before the people
vote on holding rhe convenrion. We did this in 1g53, M"rr".h.rr.tt,
did it in 1916, and connecricur in 1901. In this way the elecrors
know exactly what sorr of convention they will have if they vote
for it. They will be authorizing a convention with a definite num-
ber of delegates to be chosen in a definite way. By the other
method, those who vote for a convention sign a blank check which
the legislature can 6ll in as it pleases.

Choosing Delegates
.The second point taken up in our 1853 statute and the Massachu-

setts statute is the apporrionmenr and election of delegates. of
course, the pending bill deals with this mater, specifying 25 ð,ele_

3The 1935 co¡ve¡tion bill is abstracteil in Appendix E.
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the proposed Rhode Island convention and sat longer, but these
figures indicate that Rhode Island will pay our at least g100,000 for
its convention.

sirth, the.""".",,",|TIIï: ;ilñowers necessary for its
work. The pending bill makes it judge of its own meÁbership,
authorizes it to choose its officers and adjourn from time to ti-e, 

"rrddeclares a majority to be a quorum. provisions could also be
copied from our 1853 act, which are not already inserted, empower-
ing the convention to establish rules of procedure, punish .o.rir.-p,,
and compel the attendance of absent members.

Time for Preparation
Finølly, the time element is a very important feature in planning

for a convention. There should be plenty of time before the con-
vention meets in which to make proper preparations, both for select-
ing the best possible delegates and for equipping them with ade-
quate information about the problems to be settled at the conven-
tion. The Massachusetts statute allowed seven months for these
purposes. The people were ro decide about holding a convention
at the annual election in Novemberrrg\1rand the convention was to
meet early in /une, r9r7. The special election for choosing delegates
came early in May, with opportunity beforehand for nominations.
The pending Rhode Island bill has no definite dates. The Governor
can decide when ro hold the special election of delegates and when
the convention shall meet. Inasmuch as the Supreme c.ourt judges
have not yet said whether a convention can be held at all, this -.in,that if the convention is to meet next summer onry two or three
months will be left after rhe convenrion acr becomes law in which
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to get ready for a meeting on July 1, which is a late start.n During
this period, the popular vote ought to be held, the candidates must
be nominated and elected, and everything else arranged. A subse-

quent article will tell what valuable information was prepared for
delegates in Massachusetts and elsewhere, and show the disadvantage
of hurry.o

The Convention Act ¡hould be Framcd with Fairness

The preceding analysis of a convention statute shows that it is
really a constitution for the convention. Just as the existing Con-
titution sets up the framework for the General Assembly and other
branches of the State government, so the convention act sets up the
framework for the convention. The form of this srature will largely
determine the nature and outcome of the convention. Conse-

quently, the framing of the convention act should be approached
with much the same spirit as the framing of constitu[ional pro-
visions.

A constitutional convention ought not to be treated like a pol-
itical convention, where the main object is to shape matters before-
hand so that everything your side desires will go through by accla-

mation on the first ballot. A constitutional convention is not con-

cerned with a campaign of a few months, but with a fundamental
document to last many decades. It is not limited to one party, but
draws up a scheme for governing the members of all parties. It
ought not to be planned just for the benefit of the party in power at
the moment. Parties come and go, but constitutional provisions re,
main. Where are the Whigs who ruled the State for years before
our present Constitution was, framedl The minority party today
once seemed invulnerable and even if its control of the General
Assembly was based on the unequal apportionment it usually got
the Governorship, too, by an open vote.6 Therefore, it would be
shortsighted to shape the convention srature as if the party now in
power could count on perpetual supremacy.

aThe advisory opinion (in Appendix B) was handed down on .A.pril lst, a¡d the
bill passed the House on .A.pril 12th,

õSee the second a¡ticle in the 1936 series, Dorr Pamphlet No. 3,
oSee Table of Dates showing Democratic govelnors between 1900 and 1935 for

only 8 out of 34 years, They have been in for 4 years since 1934.

Popular Ratificatíon
Seuenth, a convention statute describes the methods for adopting

the amendments or new consrirurion. The pending bill requirel
r¿tification "by a majority of the people." A rater article [XIf will
discuss this topic.
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The reasons given by the Lieutenant Governor for the co-opera-

tion of both parties in the convention are also reasons for their co-

operation in framing the convention statute. It would be well worth

while for the present minority party to accept the fact that we are

almost surely going to have a convention, and submit its own pro-

posals for methods of nominating and electing delegates. These

proposals and the pending bill could form the basis for fair and

reasonable negotiation to produce a convention act satisfactory to

both parties. Such co-operation now would greatly increase the

probability of new constitutional provisions that will endure and be

advantageous to all the citizens of the State.

VII

HOW SHALL DELEGATES TO THE CONVENTION
BE CHOSENI

If the constitutional convention is to be held, the General As-

sembly will have the difrcult task of deciding upon the way delegates

sha[ úe chosen. The methods suggested by experience in Rhode

Island and elsewhere are, frrst, have all the delegates elected at large'

Á"t ir, by the vote of the whole State just as the Governor is elected;

second, .l..tion of one delegate or a few delegates by the voters in

.".h .ity and town or in ,oÀt other local district; third a combina-

tion of delegates-atJarge and local delegates'

. Delcgates ehould bc Able, Represcntativc' Not Too Numerous

Before the detailed operation of these plans is described' it will

be worth while to consider the ideals that should influence the selec-

tion of a plan.

First,il'rc convention ought to contain the best men possible'

-.n *hor. ability and character command the confidence of citizens

throughout the State. This ideal has been repeatedly stressed in

these 
-articles, 

so that no more need be said here than this'-the suc-

cess of a constitutional convention depends above everything else

upon the quality of its membership'

Another id.eal must not be overlooked' The convention ought

not to be made up of men from a single section of the State or a

single occupation- Small as the State is, its population contains

mÃy different groups of personsJlrm.ers' frshermerg factory-

workers, employes in large 'to"' ""d 
business houses' builders of

houses a.rd ¡.oads, offi..r, of labor unions, manufacturers' profes-

sional men, and so on. To some extent these groups live in different

regions-for instance, farmers and frshermen are more numerous

on the islands and in South County, factory-workers in the northern

cities. Furthermore, the various sections have interests of their own

just because of their geographical location' The people of a par-

4l
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ticular town or city are used ro acting rogether for political pur_
poses, regardless of their occupations. so far as possibl., .".h o...-
pation and each region should be able to feel that it has a share in
the process of constitution-making.

Evidently rhese two ideals confrict somewhat. Men who are ex-
cellent spokesmen for their own section or occupation may lose sight
of the welfare of the whole state. on the othei hand, 

" conu.nti"on
chosen for ability alone, with no regard to the delegares, residence
or means of livelihood, might be forgetful of groups and regions that
form a vital part of the life of the State.

It must be remembered that the convention wilr want to do more
than produce a well-wrirten and far-sighted documenr. Its main
task is to submit constirurional provisions that will be adopted. This
is less likely i{ the convention is chosen in such 

" ,""y th"t consider-
able portions of the population are left out. Therefore, the plan for
the convention should give expression to both idears so f", 

"-, 
it ."rr,

sacrificing each somewhat for the sake of maintaining the other.
A third ideal is nor to have the convention too bþ. The mem_

bers should be few enough to get ro know each other well during
the sessions and interchange ideas freely. On this account, it ,rrr,'_
ber should be under a hundred if possible. The united states con-
stitution was framed by a convention of only fifty_five men. Flere
again, a compromise between ideals may be necessary. In order to
keep the convention reasonably small, some towns and occupations
may have to be unrepresented and some able men k.pt 

"*"y.With these three purposes in mind let us examine various meth-
ods of choosing a convention.

First Method_All Delegates Elected Locally

- _ 
In all previous popularly elected conventions for revising the

Rhode Island constiturion, the delegates have been chosen 
-from

small districts. The convention which framed the existing con-
stitution had at least two delegates from every town, with more from
larger towns and six from providence.

For the convention of 1853, which never met, the delegates were
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to be locally chosen exactly like Senators and Representatives, and

this plan was followed in the convention clauses of constitutional
amendments that the voters rejected in 1882, 1898, and 1899. The
Illinois convention of.1920 had two delegates from each of the 6fty-
one senatorial districts.

Such a plan carries out the ideal of giving spokesmen to regional

interests and indirectly to occupations, but should not be closely

followed in the proposed convention. A convention, which will
probably have to change drastically the present apportionment of the

General Assembly, ought not to have the same unequal basis.'

Furthermore, election from small districts alone might make the

convention too localistic.

Lieutenant Governor Quinn said of the districting of the Gen-

eral Assembly:'

"The system of election from small districts has made for the
election of 'small' men in many instances . . . and does not bring the
best men available into the legislative halls."

The same system might also fail to bring the best men into the con-

vention. Finally, if there is to be one delegate for every member of

the General Assembly, the convention will have over 140 delegates,

which makes it too large.

Second Method-All Delegates Elected At Large

A second plan is to elect all the delegates at large. The Lieuten-

ant Governor apparently contemplated this when he spoke of a con-

vention of twenty Democrats and twenty Republicans, comprising

"the best minds of the State." Precedents for this plan are the

Rhode Island convention of 1933 to ratify the repeal of the Federal

Prohibition Amendment and the commission appointed by the Gen-

eral Assembly in lBgB to revise the State Constitution. The frfteen

members of that commission included leading men from all

parties, like Chief Justice Durfee, Chief Justice Stiness, Robert H. I.
Goddard, David S. Baker, Mayor McGuiness and Mayor Miller.

This plan would be the best for getting able men into the con-

lSee the fourth article of this series, and Appendix A.
sSee Appendix C.
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vention and would also make it easier to choose delegates on a
non-partisan basis. There is much to be said in its favJr. At the
same time, great care would have to be taken to avoid serious
dangers. If the whole State chooses all the delegates, the urban
and populous north of the State might get most of th.m, and the
rural and seashore sections might have practically no noi.. ir, ,.-
making the Constitution.

Remember the desirability of giving spokesmen ro all inrerests
and se*ions so far as possibre. It would be a mistake to produce
a resentment in unrepresented regions which might lead to trre
defeat of the new consritutional provisions 

"t 
th. pãilr.

Third Method-Combination of Local Delegatcs and Oelegatcs-at_large
A combination of the two methods has been successfully tried

elsewhere. The New york convention of 1915 had fifteeÁ dele-
gates-atJarge and three delegates from each of the Âfty-one sena-
torial districts. Thus it was possibre to give representation to local
interesrs through men like Alfred E. smith and for the whole
State to select widely known citizens such as Root, Stimson, 

.Wick_

ersham and President Schurman of Cornell.
In the Massachusetts convention of. 1917, there were sixteen

delegates-arlarge and a delegation from each of the 240 legislative
districts. In addition, each of the sixteen congressionar districts
sent four delegates, an. excellent device for giving a voice to large
regions of the State. Although the total numbeiof delegates, 32i,
seems very large, the Massachusetts plan has admirable features.

Occupationat Representation lmpracticable

. Before coming to a conclusion, let us turn aside a moment to
the intriguing possibility of ignoring geographical rines altogether
and letting the farmers all over the si"te .hoor. the best fn'r-..,
the Bar Association the leading lawyer, the millowners their ablest
member, and so on,

Then the delegates would represent occupaúons instead of cities
and towns. Something of the sort is done in Chambers of Com_
merce and in the New England Council. Conceivably the result
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vvould be some highlyqualifred delegates. Yet it is hard for me to

see how this idea could be made to work. The various occuPa-

dons are not organized for political purposes. All sorts of diffi-

culties would arise'

There are too many occupations for them all to be represented.

Which should be omittedl Should dentists go in with the sur-

geons or send a separate delegatel Does the elevator-man in a

bank vote with the tellers or with elevator-men elsewhere? Where

would the unemployed votel \Mithout the iron hand of a Mussolini

to force everybody into a defrnite pigeon hole, no board of can-

vassers could settle the qualiÊcations of the electors.

So we shall have to fall back, I think, on either a convention

chosen wholly at large or a combination of delegates-atJarge and

local delegates. If the latter plan be followed, the State is so

small that it could have a much larger proportion of delegates-at-

large than the New York or Massachusetts conventions. At least

one-half should be so chosen.

How Delegates-at-large may Represent Varied Regions and Occupations

It seems entirely possible to omit local delegates and yet give an

adequate voice to the diflerent regions and occupations of the State'

Even if the convention is entirely composed of delegates-at-large, a

plan could be found for nominating these so that many of them

would come from the southern counties and rural towns else-

where, and so that different trades and professions would be repre-

sented. Farmers, fishermen, ffades-union leaders, lawyers, business

men, etc., might all be given a place among the nominations. In this

way the convention would fulÊll the three ideals. It would con'

tain able men, give a voice to the various important groups' and be

small enough to deliberate satisfactorily.

Size of Dlstricts for Local Delegates

If there are to be local delegates, the best results would be ob-

tained if the districts were fairly large, not over a dozen in the

State. Several rural towns could be combined into a district re-
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sembling the congressional district used in the Massachusetrs con-venrion. Our twelve judicial distri*s tigh, ,.ru. ;-;;-lon."r,mate guide.

Or else the five counties might form a starting point, the ruralportion of each being treated as1 disrict and each city as a district.unde¡ such schemes, each district -tgh; have the same number ofdelegates, preferably two or thr... 
*.Although 

most of the citieswould then be under-repres.rrt.d, th. iig n.r_b., of delegates-at-large would offset the inequality.
Frowever' history it ptob"bþ too srrong roo allow new kinds ofdistricts for the co.ru.rriiorr. É_irri"g- p;fitical lines may have tobe followed unless locar delegates 

"..;"'b" omitted altogether. Thepending convention bill is ãr"*, irr'-,ii
local dáega,., io-},i., and rowns;;rii¿: iäi:iit:? i:House of Representadves.g

Analysis of thc pending BlllThe scheme of the pending biil ,;;., three objections. Itmakes too large a convention. It giu., a preponderant power tothe cities and to one political o",,r.'ì, 
"fåws 

roo few delegates_at-tyse 
lzl).in proportion to thì róo r"*iì.regares. If a combina-tion of delegates-atJ"rg.. 

i:d local delegal., ¡ ,o be used, ir wouldbe more satisfactorv to fo'o* ,h. ;;;ä;-.nt of the senate forIocal delegat., 
"nj increase th. nr.ilbe, of delegates_at-large.

The best fearure of the pendi"g bilti; ti. .l".rr. allowing a cityor rown to choose as a delegat. ã p.rron living anywh.r."r" ì-i"State. This was also permitæd by ihe convention starure of 1g53.In this way the inhabitants of a ciíy or t*n can choose the man inwhom they have most confid.n..'r.g*dles of his residence.

political Factors Affcctíng Apportíonmcnt of Delegatcs
.The difficulty abour dis;;in;;;;-;;._. is that it is notgoing to be conside¡ed entirely on-it, _.riir. t. question invari_ably arises-what efiect w'l t'his pr"p":;i-;;"e upon the action ofthe convenrion in re-districting ,t. C.rr.."iAssernblyl The Dem_
sSee Appendix A for the appo¡tionment of Representatives and locar deregates.
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ocrats want to frame a convention which will surely apportion the

Assembly equally. The Republicans desire to arrange the conven-

tion so that the existing apportionment of the Senate will not be

much disturbed. Thus the unfair distribution of seats in the

Assembly now is likely to be a fatal obstruction to a successful

convention. This is very unfortunate, because a convention could

settle many important issues besides reapportionment.

It seems to me essential to lift this whole matter out of partisan

politics by some kind of immediate negotiations between the lead-

ers of the two parties as to the form of the convention statute.

Furthermore, both parties must agree now that decisive changes

will be made in the apportionment of the Senate. If that question

could be got out of the way, other difficulties about planning the

choice of delegates to the convention would probably disappear.

After all, revising the Constitution is a job for the convention

and not for the General Assembly. The majority party in the

Assembly ought not to try to finish this iob before the convention

is even chosen.

Hopes for reapportionment of the Senate and other badly-

needed reforms may be accomplished without an overwhelming

preponderance of one party in the convention. The fulfilment of
those reforms will best be obtained through the presence of numer-

ous delegates-atJarge, the endeavor of all persons concerned in the

conyention to be really fair, and a satisfactory plan for nominations

and elections of delegates. What that plan should be, is the subiect

of the next three articles.



VIII
PARTY LINES IN THE CONVENTION BILL_THE

PARTISAN METHOD OF NOMINATIONS.

_ _ 
The hardest problem in planning for the proposed. Rhode

Island constitutional convention is to determin. th. part that polit-
ical divisions should play in the choice of delegates.

Three Methods for Nominating Delegates
Pasr conventions in this and other States have developed three

methods of solving this problem. The partisan method ailows fulr
scope for party differences. The non_partisan method úies to keep
them out of the convention artogether. The bi-partisan method
gives the two parties either equal shares in the convention or else a
represenrarion roughly equivalent to their srrength among the
voters.

These three methods wi[ be discussed separatery in three suc-
cessive arricles, in an endeavor ro find a pran that will enable the
convention to accomplish needed reforms in the most satisfacbry
way.

Method of party Nominations in pending Blll
The first or partisan method, which forms the subject of the

present article, makes no distinction between a constitutional con_
vention and an ordinary political contesr: Everything proceeds just
as if a legislature were getting elected. Republicans and Demo-
crats nominate their own candidates for every vacancy in the regu_
lar way. Party emblems appear on the ballots. Each party tries"to
elect as many delegates as possible, the more the better. This
method was used in the Illinois convenrion of. 1920, and in the
New York convenrion oL l9l5, whe¡e the bitterest ,,ruggt." .orr-
cerned the relations berween New york City and tfr. ,.rt of the
state.

The pending Rhode Island convenrion bill is based on the same
method. The reason for this is clear. The Democrats \¡/ant a
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thorough-going reapportionment of the General Assembly. They
know that this purpose cannot be accomplished if the convention
is controlled by their opponents or is deadlocked. Flence they have

proposed a plan that will probably make nearly three-quarters of
the delegates Democrats.

Although I think that this purpose of reapportioning the As-
sembly is just, I believe that it can be accomplished more fairly and
safely by a different plan, to be outlined in a later article [X],
which will avoid two serious objections to the bill as now drawn.

This Discourages Cho¡ces According to Ability
The frrst objection to the pending bill is that it discourages the

voters from thinking for themselves and trying to send the best

possible delegates to the convention. Instead, the plan in the bill
will induce practically all the voters to vote a straight ticket for the

men nominated by the party committees,' even if some of those

officially selected candidates are unfit to serve in a convention.

To show how the bill will work, let us put ourselves in the place

of a Providence voter unfolding his convention ballot in the poll-
ing booth. He will be confronted with two enormously long col-

umns, each containing the names of 50 persons. The Republican

column will have 25 candidates for delegates-at-large selected by

the Republican State Committee, and lower down 25 candidates

for Providence delegates selected by the Republican city com-

mittee. The Democratic column will have two similar groups of
25 candidates each selected by the corresponding Democratic com-

mittees. Somewhere else will be a column of independent candi-

dates proposed by nominatian papers. This list will probably be

sho¡ter since the bill makes nomination papers rather difficult.
Out of this mass of over 100 names, the Providence voter is to

choose 50 delegates. FIe never had such a task before in his life.
He is accustomed to ordinary State ballots, where he had to pick
out his choices for Governor and four other general officers, and

lThe bill was amended in committee to have nominations by party conventions.
See $$ 3, 4, in Appendix E. This does not substantially afiect my objections. Âlso,
according to the Providetce lournal, the conventions would be managed by the
present Representatives, and not free bodies.
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then one Senator and one Representative---only seven names in a[.
But 50 is seven rimes seven and more. What will be the vorer,s re-
actions I

Art. VIil Pørtisan Method 5l

Pending Bill Under-represents Minority Party

A second objection to the pending bill is that it gives the mi-
nority party a much smaller share in the choice of delegates and the
deliberations of the convention than the strength of that party

among the voters deserves. The Lieutenant Governor asked the
Republicans to co-operate in the convention instead of opposing it.
He said:

"How much better it would be for the Republican party to take
a hand, to lend its best men to the job."

The pending bill makes it very difficult for the Republicans to
send their best men to the convention. For example, it prevents

all the 30,000 Republican voters in Providence from exercising any

effective thought in the matter. Although almost two-fifths of the

Providence voters last November [1934] were Republicans, all the

Providence delegates will be Democrats. Although over two-fifths
of the voters in the whole State were Republicans, all the delegates-

at-large will be Democrats.2

The 30,000 Republicans in Providence can go through the mo-

tions of voting for Republican candidates for city delegates and

delegates-at-large, but no matter how able these candidates may be,

not a single one of them will be elected under the pending bill. For
all practical purposes these voters might as well stay home from the

polls.

In the same way, none of the 75,000 Republicans in the rest of the

State will have a part in picking out any good Republicans as dele-

gates-atlarge. Only those Republicans who happen to live in towns

or cities with a Republican majority will have any opportunity to
influence the deliberations of ,the convention, and all that they can

do is to select good local delegates.

In order to get a satisfâctory convention, the 105,000 Republicans

in the State should have some opportunity to help get the best

minds of the State as delegates-at-large, and the 30,000 Republicans

in Providence should be able to send at least a few local delegates to

2I/ote for Gouentor in Noaenber, 7934: Whole State-Gree¡ (Dem.) 140,239;
Callan (Rep.) 105,130; Coldwell (Soc.) 2,316. Providence-Green, 51,523; Callan,
30,781; Coldwell, 816.

The registered voters total 298,4L7 in the State, and 101,407 in Providence.

In order to get the best possible men into the convention, he
ought to examine all the names on the ballot and decide *h.th.,
each candidate, considering his party, his ability, and his char-
acter, will be the kind of man ro frame desiraúle constitutional
provisions' Having finished this survey of all the names, the vorer
should if he is thinking for himself mark his crosses on the ballot,
mosr of which will naturally be in the column of his own pany
but some for exceptionally good men in other columns.

That is the way to obtain a really successful convention. But
will anything of the sorr happen I Fiow can a voter inform him-
self about the qualifications of 50 or more persons ? Will he go to
the endless trouble of split voting for 50 sçarate crosses r F{uman
nature being what it is, he will probably follow the line of least
resistance and quickly put all his 50 crosses in a single column under
the eagle or under the star.

The result will be that very few Republican elecrors will vote
for good Democrats or vice versa, the independent candidates will
all be snowed under, and the whole party slate of the dominant
party will be elecred, regardless of ability and other qualifications.
Nothing will count but party affiliations. since the Democrats havea majority in Providence, rhe 25 providence delegates will not
really be picked out by the voters but by the Democratic city com-
mittee. Similarly, any 25 delegates_at-large selected by the b._o-
cratic State committee will be sure to sit in the convention.

Once the Democratic committees are given these powers of
selecting all the delegates-at-large and all thi providence deregates,
who together form two-fifths of the convention as fixed bi the
pending bill, then, no matrer how high the morives of the commir_
tee-men, they will be under strong temptation to appoint influential
politicians as delegates. It wiil b. u.ry hard for tÀ. .o-mitt.., to
adhere to the standard laid down by Lieutenant Governor euinn:

"The best minds in the State should sit in the convenrion.,,
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voice their interests. Since the new constitutionar provisions are to
affect Republicans as well as Democrats, the State cannot afford to
throw away the co-operation of two-fifths of its citizens in any such
way as the pending bill proposes.

A distribution of delegates proportional to the strength of the
three parties in the state last November wourd give the DJmocrats 7r
members of the convention, which wourd insure them a reasonable
opporrunity of reapportioning the General Assembly.

The pending bill will produce, according ro estimares, 92 Demo-
cratic and 33 Republican delegates. This is so unfair that the con-
vention is bound to be an object of resentment on the part of every
Republican. such a one-sided body of men will prob"úry not delib-
erate sufficiently before framing constitutionar provisions, and these
provisions will be bitterly opposed at the polls by a solid Republican
vote, which may succeed in defeating them.

Partisanship in Convention More Objectionable than in Legislature

It is true that in the election of a legisrature, rhe representation of
the party in power usually exceeds its strength 

"-orrg the voters.
It is probably desirable to have exaggerated majoritiel in a legis_
lature. For example, if one party has a little more rhan haff ìhe
voters, it is worth while that it should have much more than half of
each House of the General Assembly.

The reason for this is that a legislature should be able to act
quickly and decisively. The main business of a government is to
govern. It has to get things done and get them done in a hurry. It
is acting for immediate emergencies and should not be .onrár,try
embarrassed by legislative deadlocks. If the legislature makes mis-
takes, these can be corrected easily when th. o1h., party gets into
power. A law that works badly can simply be repeaied by1h. ,r.*t
legislature.

A constitutional convention is a very difierent matter. It is not
taking care of short-time emergencies but of long-time problems. Its
purpose is not merely to get things done, but to ger them done right.
It is making provisions which will afiect the members of both p"ii.,
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for years ro come, during which political and social conditions may
completely change.

The mistakes of a convention cannot be easily corrected. If they
are ratified by the people, they can be changed only by another vore
of the people. Thus if the proposed convention is overwhelmingly
controlled by one party and adopts partisan provisions that are rati-
fied at the polls by a bare majority, then even if these provisions
work very badly now the State cannor get rid of them except by
another expensive constitutional convention or by the slow process

of a separate amendment.

On the other hand, if the constitutional provisions forced through
a packed convention are rejected by the voters, a large amount of
money has been thrown away. In any event, mistakes will be less

probable if the convention contains a strong minority representation.
Therefore, the convention bill should be revised, if possible, so

that the convention will be chosen by the whole people and nor
mainly by the leaders of the party now in power.

The two defects 
"f ,h. pï:ili';l,in.., first, that it throws the

selection of delegates into the hands of party committees who can be

practically certain that their nominations will be accepred by the
voters of the party; and, secondly, that it does not make enough use

of the Republican minority's help in getting the best men into the
convention or in framing good constitutional provisions.

Succeeding articles will examine the non-partisan and bi-partisan
methods to see whether they can be made to produce a convention
that will be free from these defects and at the same time calculated
to accomplish needed reforms.



IX

SHOULD THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
NOMINATIONS BE NON-PARTISANI'

The preceding article took the position that it would be a mis-
take to fight out the choice of delegates for the proposed convenrion
on ordinary party lines. It pointed out rwo objections to the pend-
ing convention bill. First, it will induce practically all the electors
to vote a straight party ticket, so that in effects the delegates will be
named by party commitrees, who will be strongly tempred to acr on
party considerarions alone. Second, by assuring a solid block of 25
Democratic delegates-at-large and 25 Democratic delegates from
Providence, it deprives the large number of Republicans in the
State, especially those in Providence, of any adequate chance to help
in getting good Republicans into the convention or in framing de-
sirable constitutional provisions. In short, it tends to produce a
Democratic convention, rather than a Rhode Island convention.
Therefore, the convention bill should be revised to handle party
Iines in some other way.

Two different methods have been used in past constitutional
conventions in some orher states, the non-partisan and the bi-partisan
methods. \Me shall consider whether either of these will produce a
more successful convention than the pending bill. It will be neces-
sary to remember one practical consideration throughout the suc_
ceeding discussion. No plan is likely ro become parr of the conven-
tion stature unless the party in power is convinced that it will enable
the convention to reapportion the General Assembly.

Non-partisan Method Used in Latest Massachusetts Convcntion
The non-partisan method, which is to be discussed in the present

article, assumes that constitutional conventions are planning far
ahead and should nor be distracted by temporary party issues.
Therefore, it tries to disregard party lines altogether in the process
of choosing delegates.

A good example is the Massachuserts convenrion of 1917-lg. The
lPublished in Providence Eaeúng Bulletin IVIarch 30, 1935.
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convention act2 provides that all the candidates shall be nominated

by "nomination papers without party or political designation."

Nominations for each candidate-at-large are to be signed by at least

1200 voters. A candidate from one of the sixteen Congressional dis-

tricts may be nominated by 500 signatures, and from a legislativc

district by 100 signatures. Nominations for local delegates are thus

more easily obtained than under the pending Rhode Island bill,
which requires 800 signatures for independent Providence candi-

dates. These nomination papers are to be frled two months before

the election, giving ample time for the voters to consider the merits

of the various candidates and their attitudes on the issues to come

before the convention.

In order to prevent the ballot from being overcrowded, the Mass-

achusetts statute says that if the number of candidates is more than

three times the number of vacancies, either for delegates-atJarge or

for delegates from a district, then the nominations are to be cut

down by a non-partisan primary held a month before the election.

For example, suppose that 50 candidates-at-large were nominated

to fill the 16 vacancies. At the primary the 32 persons having the

highest number of votes would be tnally nominated and go on the

ballot at the election. Similarly, the primary would reduce the

number of district candidates to twice the number of vacancies.

At the special election each person can vote for all the delegates-at-

Iarge, for one delegate from his Congressional district, and one from

his legislative district. No party or political designation is to appear

on the ballots either at the primary or at the electton. Under this

method the names of the candidates would not be separated into

party columns as under the pending Rhode Island bill, but would

be arranged in a continuous order either alphabetically or by lot.

Completely Non-partisan Method Unsuited to Rhode lsland

Some features of this Massachusetts plan would be advantageous

for adoption for the proposed Rhode Island convention, but as a

whole this plan would not solve our difficulties. In the first pløce it
2À1ass. Laws (1916) chapter 98.
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would stand a very small chance of adoption by the present General
Assembly. It is too much of a gamble. Nobody could tell what
party would have a majority in the convention until all the ballots
were counted. The Democratic leaders would have no assurance
of being able to reapportion the General Assembly. In Massachu-
setts it was possible to overlook party lines because the important
issues before the Massachusetts convention did not correspond to
party divisions. The chief controversy concerned the iniriative and
referendum as to which Republican and Democrats were found on
both sides. Redistricting the General Assembly is definitely a parry
issue, so that an attempt to exclude party considerations from the
convention is probably a refusal to recognize realities.

Secondly, if other fearures of the pending bill are ro be retained,
a non-partisan ballot would make it difficult for the voters to choose
intelligently the large number of delegates for whom he would have
to vote. For instance, if the Providence electors are to vote Íor 25
delegates-at-large and 25 city delegates, the number of candidates
will be at least 100. So large a number of names is calculated to
perplex the voter even if the names are grouped in party columns;
but the voter will be more confused rhan ever if 100 candidares are
laid before him with no party information whatever. The provi-
dence elector will be forced to thread his way through 100 names,
many of them previously unknown to him, without anything to tell
him about the views of all these men. The confusion will be especi-
ally serious if the election is ser at an early date after the nomina-
tions, and not after a two months' interval as in Massachusetts. In-
asmuch as the chief issue in the Rhode Island convention is the re-
apportionment of the General Assembly, it seems only fair that the
ballot should enlighten the vorers by telling them how each can-
didate stands with respect to this issue.

Finally, for the sake of gerting the best men into the convention
it would probably be a mistake to rely on nomination papers alone
for selecting candidates. The srare and local political committees do,
in fact, know a great deal about the qualifications of possible dele-
gates. The citizens should nor be wholly deprived of such knowl-
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edge. The party leaders can be stimulated to make a good selection

by the realization that independent candidates will also be in the

field, who are likely to win if the party nominations are bad' If the

party leaders can be imbued with the ideal of a convention of the

ablest men and will give the state the benefrt of their experience in

selecting candidates, a list consisting partly of ofrcial nominees and

partly of independent nominees will probably be more satisfactory

than a list obtained solely from nomination Papers.

For the reasons given, a completely non-partisan convention

would be out of place in Rhode Island at the present time' Any at-

tempr ro behave as if political parries were wholly immaterial would

be running away from the facts. A satisfactory plan for the con-

vention must recognize that party difierences exist on important

constitutional issues with which the convention will have to deal.

Therefore, political parries musr be allowed to particiPate in the

nomination and election of delegates, although it is not necessary to

make the choice of delegates a completely partisan contest like an

election of the General Assembly. The next article will show the

possibility of a middle course, which will enable the convention to

reflect political differences without being dominated by them to the

exclusion of other considerations.

Giving Scopc for lndependent Gandidates

The upshot of the preceding discussion is, that the party com-

miftees should be allowed to name candidates, but it would be an

improvement on the presenr bill if these official nominees had to

face a genuine competition from persons put on the ballot by nom-

ination papers. The committee of a majority party would be less

sure of g.iti"g its selections auromarically ratified by the voters if

two provisions are made in the bill to give ample scope for inde-

pendent candidates'

First,nomination papers should be made easier' The law should

permit several candidates to be placed together on the nomination

p"p., inrt.ud of requiring a new paper for every nominee as in the

pending bill. If the party committee can name a slate of several
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names, an independent group of citizens should have the same
privilege. At the same rime the number of signers required might
be reduced, at least for naming local delegates.

Second, party emblems should nor appear on the ballot and it
should be impossible for the elecror to vore a straight ticket by mak-
ing a single cross. He will do more thinking for himself ii he is
obliged to mark every name selecred, whether he votes for inde-
pendent candidates or official candidates listed under the names of
the parties without emblems.q

Concluslons

These provisions and others of a bi-partisan narure, to be dis-
cussed in the nexr arricle, will make it possible to adopt a plan
which will not enable either party ,o ,*"-f rhe convenriorr, U.r, ølt
give each party a fair representation based on its strength among the
voters and also stimulate each party committee to name the best
men in the party as candidates for the convention.

srhe convention biil oermitted.party-embrems, which r tbought undesirable becausethev tend to stimulate emotion rat'her iu"lt-i-rlirlËil'-îie uiu, however, did not (asr suggest in the text) allow straight ".ii"g-¡v'ã""r"gl cross in tbe circre: it re-quired the vorer to put a cros.s go-n9si_te ;å;",.ä.';:r."t.ã.--rt.ï;_"å;äl'"'."#:
sestion in the Generar Assembrv i" i"¿i""i.Jiv-ì-iã i*il¡ty ,"-ã öffi;;-ä;äïa press summerv of the convention bi|l for some weeks. Háce -ï ;i"i;k;:'' -^""'

x
BI-PARTISAN NOMINATIONS TO THE CONSTITU.

TIONAL CONVENTION.I

In discussing the difficult problem of handling party lines in
choosing deþates for the proposed constitutional convention, wc

have seen reasons in the two preceding articles for reiecting two of
the three methods available.

The method of the pending convention bill, which allows the

election of delegates to be fought out by the two parties in the or-

dinary way, iust like an election of Senators and Representatives,

discourages the voters from picking out the best candidates for

themselves and deprives the minority party of a chance to send any

of its best men as delegates-atJarge or as delegates from Providence.

The majority party, with 60 per cent. of the voters in the State

and in Providence, will have under the pending bill 100 per cent.

of the delegates-atJarge and 100 per cent. of the Providence dele-

gates.

On the other hand, the non-partisan method, which keeps party

names off the ballots and the nomination papers, is unsatisfactory

because it runs àway from the facts. It fails to take account ôf party

d.ifferences on important constitutional issues, prcvents the ballot

from giving the voters information they ought to have about the

political views of candidates, and fails to give the majority party any

assurance that needed reforms will have a reasonable prospect of

success in the convention.

In other words, the pending bill gives parties too much import-

ance and the non-partisan methods denies them any importance.

Is a middle course possible ?

Bi-part¡8an Method Described

This brings us to the third way of treating political parties in a
convention-the bi-partisan method, which aims to give both parties

either equal shares in the convention or else representation equiva-

lPublisheil in Providence Eueniag Bttlletín eprit t, 1935, th€ tlay on which the
Supreme Court dectared a constitutional convention valid. See Äppendix B.
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lent to their strength among the voters. It recognizes that new
constitutional provisions will apply to members of both parries, and
so ought if possible to be framed by both parties. It aims ro carry
out the principle that the process of constitution-making will be
most successful if both parties are encouraged to sencl their best men
to the convention.

The bi-partisan method was used in the pennsylvania conven-
tion of 1873, which framed the existing constitution of the state. It
is the basis of Lieutenant Governor euinn's plan for the proposed
Rhode Island convenrion., Although the Lieutenart Gãu.rrror,,
plan is not embodied in the pending convention bill, it is, I believe,
much superior to that bill. At the same rime, his plan might be
more acceprable to his political associares if it were slightly -o¿ifi.d.

The Schemc proposed by the Author
Accordingly, I venture to submit the following scheme for the

nominarion and election of delegates to the convenrion. It brings
into the Lieutenant Governor's plan a few changes suggested by th.
Pennsylvania convention and by generar discussions of constitutionar
convenrions. Although this scheme is not the work of a citizen of
the State, it will, I hope, serve as a basis for discussion among citi-
zens who want a successful convention. Its main purposes 

"re 
to b.

fair to both political parties and to get the best minds in the state
into the convention.

For the sake of simplicity, I shall confine the srarement of the
scheme at the ourset to the choice of delegates-at_large, and speak
later of its possible application to delegates from towns and cities.

L Minority Representation among Delegates_at_large
The central feature of the scheme is that each elector votes for

only a part of the whole number of delegates-atJarge. Assume 40
delegates-atJarge, a very suitable number proposed by th. Lieuten_
ant Governor. Each elector would then vote for 24 names, which is
three-fifths of the number ro be chosen. The probable resuk, as will
be explained in a moment, would be that the convention would con-

tSee Appendix C.
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tain 24 Democrats and 16 Republicans as deiegates-at-large. The
two parties would thus divide the delegates-at-large in roughly the

same way that they divided the voters of the State last November,

'"r'hen the Democrats polled about 140,000 votes for Governor and

United States Senator and the Republicans about 105,000 votes.

2. Nominations of Delegates-at-large

As to nominations, the State committee of each party would
names 24 candidatest to go on the ballot as Republicans and Demo-

crats. The committees would be asked to choose the best men

from difierent regions and occupations in the State. Nomination
papers with 1,000 signers could also be used to nominate other can-

didates, who would be labeled according to their views as Inde-

pendent Republicans, Independent Democrats, or Non-partisans.

Several persons in either of these groups could be listed on one nom-

ination paper. (Socialists and other small parties could also name

candidates through committees or nomination papers, but I omit
them to shorten this description of the scheme.)

3. Placing Delegates-at-large on the Ballot

On the ballot the delegates-atJarge would be arranged in groups

-Republicans (nominated by the State committee), Independent

Republicans (nominated by papers), Democrats, Independent

Democrats, Non-partisans. There would be no eagles or stars' no

way to vote a straight ticket by making one cross. The elector

would have to mark 24 crosses opposite the names of 24 candidates

whom he selected. The party names would give him information

to influence his decision, but he would have to think carefully about

voting and would thus have time to consider the ability and char-

acter of the candidates as well as their political affiliations.

How Proposed Scheme Should Operate

This scheme should induce each State committee to nominate 24

good candidates. In that event, most Republicans will vote for the

sThese could be nominated by party conventions, as in the frnal form of the bill.
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24 official Republican nominees and mosr Democrats for the 24
ofrcial Democratic nominees. since there are more Democratic
voters, all of the 24 Democrats nominated by the Democratic state
committee will then ger more vores than any of the Republicans.
consequently, the 24 Democratic candidates will be elected. The
other 16 vacancies among the delegates-atJarge will be filled by the
16 Republican candidates who are most in favor with Republican
voters.

However, suppose that one party committee puts on its list of
candidates four men who are de6nitely unsuitable to go to the con-
vention. Many voters in that party may refuse to vote for these
four undesirables, and swing over to four men among the opposition
or independent candidates who are esreemed throughout ih. st"t.
regardless of party affiliations. The scheme presenrs no difficulties to
the voter who wants to select the best men. Since he has to make
24 crosses anyway, it is as easy to scatter them through different
groups of candidates as ro mark all 24 agaínst the names on the list
made up by his own parry committee. The possibility of such bolt-
ing ought to put both state commirrees on their mettle to name the
best possible candidates.

The plan of allowing each elector to vore only for a part of the
delegates-atJarge was followed in the pennsylvania convention of
1873.4 There were 28 delegates-at-large and each erector voted for
14 candidates, thus tending to give each party 14 delegates-at-large.
The scheme described above simply alters the plan s[thtly, ,o giu.
the majority party its proportionate share of delegates-at-large. 

-

Gomparison of Proposed scheme with euinn pran and pending Biil
The proposed scheme has tried to avoid some difficulties pre-

sented by Lieutenant Governor Quinn's plan, excellent as it is.
In the first place, his suggestion for an equal representation of

both parties in the convention (20 Democratic and 20 Republican
delegates-atJarge) appears to be unacceptable to Governor Green
and other Democratic leaders. Instead my scheme assures more to

aPenn. Laws (1822) p, 53. This is reprinted in Appendix G.
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the Democrats,-three-6fths of the delegates-at-large if they nominate

good candidates. Although the pending bill gives them every dele-

gate-atJarge, they cannot fairly obiect if they get a number propor-

tionate to their popular maiority. Of course, if equality is desired

by the General Assembly, it could be readily attained under my

scheme by allowing each elector to vote for only half of the total

number of delegates-atJarge as under the Pennsylvania statute.

Another difficulty in the Lieutenant Governor's plan is this' If
the Democratic and Republican State committees each nominate 20

delegates-at-large, which makes 40 candidates, and every elector

votes for 40 names, all the elector has to do is to vote for everybody

on the ballot. Then where do the people come in? The whole

convention will be appointed by the two committees.

It may be argued that more candidates can be put up by nomina-

tion papers, so as to give the voters some choice. True enough, but

that would only take us out of the frying-pan into the fire. Besides

the 20 Democrats nominated by the State committee, 20 other well-

known Democrats can be placed on the ballot through nomination

papers. This will make 40 Democratic candidates in all. If every

elecror can vore for 40 names, it will take only a little judicious ad-

vertising to make practically every Democratic elector vote for the

20 Democrats named by nomination papers as well as for the 20

named by the party committee. Then, since a maiority of the voters

are Democrats, all the 40 Democratic candidates will be elected and

no Republicans. The plan for a bi-partisan convention will be com-

pletely wrecked.

The only way out' as I see it, is to limit each elector to part of the

delegates-at-large. Then both parties will be fairly represented

among such delegates. There is nothing hard and fast about this

scheme. For example, if only 25 delegates-atlarge are desired, as in

the pending convention bill, each elector should be limited to 15'

This will probably give the Democrats 15 delegates-at-large and the

Republicans 10, a distribution superior to the pending bill which

gives the Democrats 25 and allows the 105000 Republicans in the

State no chance to send their best men as such delegates.
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4. Local Delegatcs and Mínority Rcpresentation

If there are to be local delegates, a similar scheme can be used.
In the Pennsylvania convention there were three delegates from
each senatorial district, and each elector voted for t*o, thìr, tending

1o 
give the minority party in a district one delegate out of three. If

Providence is to have 25 local delegates elected from the whole city,
as the pending bill provides, minority represenrarion could b. oú-
tained if each elecror voted for only 15. Then providence would
probably send 15 Democrats and l0 Republicans to the convention,
a representation roughly proportioned to the vote of the two parties
in the city last November.

It would be fairer, however, to divide the city into several dis-
tricts. There is as much difference berween the East side and the
West Side as berween North and South Kingsrown, and if the
people of those towns vote separately the various parts of provi_
dence should have the same privilege. A good plan, if the number
of delegates is to correspond to Representatiues as in the pending
bill, would be to group the 25 Assembly districts in providence into
five divisions, each to send five delegates. In this case, each elector
would vote for three delegates, so thar two delegates in each of the
6ve divisions would come from the minority party.

Of course, my scheme would not apply to disiricts electing only
one delegate. For example, if the local delegates are to be based on
the Flouse of Representatives, no minority representation could be
obtained in the small towns that have one Representative; but it
could be obtained in the larger rowns and all the cities. If local
delegates are to be based on the Senate, minority representation
would be possible only in providence, where each elector could be
limited to rhree delegates.

It is hard to discuss the choice of local delegates with precision
until we know how they will be districted; but minoriry ,.pr.r.rr,"_
tion ought to be employed under any plan except tt 

"t oi electing
one member from every district, as ìn the existing House of Repre"_
sentatives. Local delegares may prove unnecessary if the ,t"te .o__
mittees nominate candidates-at-large from all over the State.
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Proposed Scheme Fair to Both Parties and Promotes Abllity
The suggested scheme has many advantages. It is fair to the

Democrats, because it assures them a majority of the convention cor-
responding to their majority among the voters, so long as good

Democratic candidates are nominated. It is fair to the Republicans,

because it prevents the convention from being overwhelmingly con-

trolled by their opponents and gives the Republicans a share in the
delegates-atJarge roughly equivalent to Republican strength among
the voters, so long as good Republican candidates are nominated.

It gets the benefit of the experience of the leaders of both parties in
the choice of candidates and stimulates them to name the best men

in each party. It gives a reasonable opportunity for independently

nominated candidates to get elected if they are distinctly superior to

candidates named by the party committees. Thus the scheme tends

to get the ablest minds in the State into the convention.



XI
THE ADOPTION OF THE WORK OF A CONSTITU-

TIONAL CONVENTION BY THE PEOPLE.,

The people usually parricipate three times in the process of con-
stitutional revision through a convention. First, th.y uot. on the
question of holding a convention. Second, th.y .i..t delegates.
Third, they adopt or reject the amendments or new constitution
framed by the conyenrion. previous articles have argued for the de-
sirability of letting the people decide whether th.y ì"".rt a conven-
tion, and have discussed the advantages and draw-backs of various
plans of choosing delegates. Now *. come ro the final step in con-
stitution-making, and consider what kind of popular vote sirould be
required for ratification of the work of rhe convention.

Ratification by Three_fifths or by a Majority?
The pending Rhode Island convention bill reads:

. "If any revision or amendment (made by the convention) beadopted by a majority of the people, ùrËðãr,rti,ution shall be takento be revised or amended 
"..oiaiÅgty.;; 

- --
compare this clause with Articre XIII of the existing consrirurion,
that a constitutional amendmenr proposed by the General Assembry
must be adopted "by three-fifths of the erecrors present and voting
thereon."

The outstanding question is whether this three-fifths rule should
apply to constirutional provisions framed by a convenrion, instead of
the majority rule specified in the pendirrg úiil.

Who are '¡the peoplet'?
Before deciding this question, ler us find out what we really

mean when we say that constitutional changes musr be rati6ed bi"the people". We certainly do not intend tÀat all the p.rron, whá
. rPublished in the provide.n ce .Eaening.Bllletin April ó, 1935, when it was becom.rng probable that no convention ¡il woirJ¡I";;:;å'i'hr" r....
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will be afiected by the amendments shall have the right to vote on
their adoption. This would be obviously impossible, for many of
these persons are young children and many more are not yet in ex-

istence. Every constitutional provision will necessarily apply to
large numbers who never had a chance to vote for or against it.
For example, of the 600,000 people who are now governed by the

Rhode Island constitution, probably not one was alive in 1842. Con-

stitutional government, as Edmund Burke said. is

"a partnership not only between those who are living, but between
those who are living, those who are dead, and those who are to be

born."

Since a new scheme of government cannot possibly be submitted

for the approval of everybody who will live under it, we do the next

best thing. 'We treat the qualiÊed voters for the time being as a fair
sample of successive generations of citizens and we give those voters

a decisive voice on the question of adoption. They are "the people"

for the purpose in hand.

Only Qualified Voters who Gome to the Poll¡ are Consldered

This brings us to our main problem. What portion of these

qualified voters should be required to vote for a proposed constitu-

tional provision, in order to ratify it? We want a workable plan

for changing the constitution to meet the new needs that arise as

time goes on. This plan must not make amenciments so easy that

they are like ordinary laws; and it must not make them so diftcult
that the living will continue indeñnitely to be governed against

their will by the ideas of men long dead.

Suppose, for instance, that an amendment was not adopted un-

less a majority of the whole number of qualified voters cast ballots

in favor of this amendment. This might be a logical plan, but it
would be unworkable. Such a maiority would almost never be

obtained, because many voters fail to participate in every election.

This plan would make it practically impossible to change a constitu-

tion.
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Consequently, everybody agrees to count only the voters who
come to thc polls. The dispute boils down to this. Is a new con-
stitutional provision ratified if more electors vote for it than against
it; or shall we require a larger fraction than this bare majority to
vote for it, for example, three-fifths I

Bare Majority can Ratify_Usual plan

The prevailing rule for popular rarification of constitutional
changes framed by conventions is, that they are adopted if the vote
for them exceeds the vote against them. of the nineteen States
whose consitutions expressly provide for popular votes on the work
of conventions, fourteen, including New york, have this simple
majority rule, while five States, as will be seen later, insist on a larger
vote in favor of adoption. Oddly enough, seventeen States have con_
stitutions authorizing conventions without mentioning popular rati-
fication. Doubtless, several conventions in these States have referred
their work to a majority vore of the people; but several southern
constitutions disenfranchising Negroes have gone into force without
any opportunity for the voters to express an opinion.

Particularly importanr is the practice in States with constitutions
like Rhode Island's, which do nor mention convenrions. In these
eleven Srates, the legislature can decide for itself how large a pop_
ular vote is necessary for ratification. Two of these states, Nãrth
Dakota and Vermont, have had no conventions, and two southern
States, Louisiana and Mississippi, dispensed with any popular vote
after their latest conventions. Flowever, a majority of th. p..ror*
voting thereon was sufÊcient for adopting the work of th. -ort
recent conventions in seven of these states with constitutions like
ours-Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, pennsylvania, Indi-
ana, Arkansas, and Texas. Here again, the simple majoritv rule is
favored.

Rhode Island traditions lean roward the same majority rule for
constitutional conventions. The existing Constrrution was to go
into force if approved by a majority of-those voting rhereon, ar-
though in fact it was adopted by the overwherming uã,. of 7032 ta
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59. The People's fünstitution and the Freemen's fünstitution in
1841 were also submitted for approval by majority votes.

Although no convention has been held under the existing Con-

stitution, the General Assembly arranged in 1853 for a convention

whose work (if it had met) was to be ratifred by a majority of all
persons voting thereon. Thus only ten years after our Constitu-

tion came into force, the three-fifths vote required for ordinary

amendments was evidently thought to be unnecessary for changes

accomplished through a convention.

It is true that when the General Assembly in 1882, 1898 and 1899

submitted constitutional amendments authorizing conventions, they

insisted on ratifrcation by three-fifths of the voters; but it is doubtful

whether constitutional practice today should be much influenced by

amendments that were defeated at the polls.

Altcrnatives to Const¡tution-making by Baro Majority

Perhaps Rhode Island experience on this matter is too meagre to

be conclusive; but so far as it goes it seems to treat a majority vote

as sufficient for ratifying the work of a convention. The only in'
dication to the contrary is the three-Gfths rule for amendments sub-

mitted by the General Assembly. Do the reasons for that rule also

apply to provisions framed by conventions ?

The three-fifths rule is a method of avoiding an obvious danger

of the bare majority rule. A constitutional amendment, whether

submitted by the legislature or by a convention, may excite so little

public interest that only a small portion of the population will vote

for it and even fewer against it. Perhaps if the consequences of the

new measure had been wisely understood, it would have been over-

whelmingly defeated. Yet it is adopted, almost by default.

Various plans have been used to escape this danger of constitu-

tion-making by a few voters. Illinois and three 'Western States re-

quire provisions framed by a convention to be accepted by a maior-

ity of all the persons Yoting at the particular election, and not merely

by a majority of those who vote for or against the constitutional pro-

vision. To show how this method would work in Rhode Island,
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suppose that the amendments framed by the convention are put on
the ballots at the election in November, 1936, that 250,000 .-1..,o*
vote for governor, 1001000 vote in favor of the amendments, and
50,000 against them, while 100,000 vorers express no opinion on the
amendments one way or the other. Under the Illinois rule, the
amendment would not be adopted because they need 125p01 votes,
that is, a majority of the total vote for governor. such a rule is in
force in many States for the ratification of amendments submitted
by the legislature, and has proved too severe. Much-needed amend-
ments have often failed of adoption, because a large number of the
voters at the particular election neglected to act on the amendments.

Another plan is to require a larger fraction than one-half of those
voting on the amendment, to vote for it in order to adopt it. Thus,
under the New Hampshire constitution, amendments zubmitted by
a constitutional convention are not ratified unless they are approved
by two-thirds of the persons voting on the amendmenrs. 

-Sirrril",

reasons explain the Rhode Island rule requiring a three-fifths' vote
in favor of amendmenrs submitred by the General Assembly.

Three'fifths Rure for Leg¡srative Amendments Not Necessarily
Applicable to Work of Convcntion

The argument may be made that the reasons for this Rhode
Island rule as to ordinary constitutional amendments also apply to
provisions framed by a convention. However, there is a ,eai ãia.t-
ence between the two situations. An amendment submitted by the
General Assembly may not have aroused much public attention,
and consequently the yore on it wil be right. on the other hand,
the work of a constitutional convention is much more likely to be
the subject of widespread discussion among the great mass of voters.
Such a convention has sat for weeks or months and been a focus of
interest for the whole community. The provisions framed by it are
likely to be warmly supported by some newspapers and public
speakers, and bitterly opposed by others. This means that the
work of the convention will probably draw a rather heavy vote.
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Bcttcr Rcmcdics Avallable to Avoid Constitution'making by

Light Majority Vote

Therefore, it seems safe to adhere to the practice when the exist-

ing constitution was adopted, and require ratifrcation of the work of

the proposed convention by only a majority of those voting thereon.

In so far as the danger of a light vote exists, it will be better to try

some other plan of avoiding it than that three-fifths rule. There

are several practical devices for stimulating public interest in new

constitutionâl provisions that are likely to be efiective. One of these

is the circulation of copies of the provisions framed by the conven-

tion well in advance of the election. Every eflort should be made to

discuss these provisions freely in the press and at public meetings.

Another device, which has worked well in other States, is to put the

new constitutional provisions on a special ballot. Experience shows

that if the voter is confronted with a long ballot containing the

names of many candidates for offices, he gets tired after he has been

marking these names for several minutes. FIis attention flags, and

he is likely to overlook constitutional amendments at the bottom of

the ballot. However, if the provisions are put on a separate ballot

with a different color, the voter realizes immediately that here is

something else that demands his action, and becomes much more

alert to the need of voting for or against the constitutional pro-

visions.

The best remedy for the dangers of the majonty rule is to take

steps to get out a heavy vote. Those persons who are doubtful about

the wisdom of a constitutional convention ought to concentrate on a

better fighting point than this dispute about the 10 per cent. differ-

ence between a majority and three-fifths. If the convention should

frame undesirable provisions, the opposition must exert itself to
enlist more than half the voters against them. If the work of the

convention is good, it will probably command much more than a
majority vote anyway. Since the advocates of a constitutional con-

vention in Rhode Island have always emphasized the majority rule,

an attempt to insist on the three-Êfths rule would only arouse bitter

resentment without much prospect of success. Tfre majority rule
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will be sarisfactory if the convention is made the subject of thorough
popular discussion from start to finish, so that a very large portiãn
of the qualified vorers go to the polls to express their opiniãn, o' th.
work of the convention.

Gcncral Aesembly Ought Not to Ratify Work of Convcntion,
Only thc peoplc

One more plan of dealing with the provisions framed by the con-
vention is worth considering. The convention might submit these
provisions ro rhe General Assembly, and nor to the people. The
Assembly would then follow the method prescribed uy erìi.t xtlt
of the fünstitution, and submit the work of the convention for pop-
ular ratification by a three-frfths' vote jusr like ordinary .orrrìir,r-
tional amendments. This plan would have the 

"du"rrt"g. 
of avoid-

ing all constiturional objections to the validity of a conv-ention, and
it would also give the leaders of both parties a free hand in selecting
the ablest men in the State for the convention. This plan *orlà
really make the convention a consritutional commission for advising
the General Assembly, like the commission which sat in rg9g. How-
ever, the revised constitution prepared by that commission and ac-
cepted by two General Assemblies was rwice decisively defeated at
the polls. such an experimenr is not very likely to be repeated at the
present time. Successful constitutional revision i, more likely to be
accomplished by a genuine convenrion called by the peopie and
elected by the people, and having its work submitted få, 

"pp.ou"lby a majority of the people at an election that excires greai public
interest.2

. 
,A- week later, tåe General Assembly adjourned without providing for a consti-tutíonal. convention, for there was, far tLã ;;;h ;ìî; Lr"ir.*ï"'t"rã. iî. ?¡näiïlìconvention issues of 1936 are to be discussed ¡" 

-t'n. 

"ã*t norr pa¡rplì.t.
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City or Toutn
PROVIDENCE
PAWTUCKET
WOONSOCKET
CRANSTON
East Providence
NEWPORT
CENTRAL FALLS
WARTTVICK
West Warwick
Bristol
North Providence
Westerly
Lincoln
Cumberland
fohnston
Warren
Burrillville
Coventry
South Kingstown
Barrington
Tiverton
North Kingstown
Smith6eld
North Smithficld
East Greenwich
Portsmout¡
Hopkinton
Middletown
Scituate
Glocester
|amestown
Richmond
Little Compton
Exeter
Narragansett
Charlestown
New Shoreham
Foster
'West Greenwich

Tor¡rs ,t?,rt? ,t0 t,*
- ,lc-rties are printed in capitals. The populations are those in the u. S. censusof 1930' but the House was làst apportionåd on t¡" t*i. or u 

".r.r.-ir-itJ'pr"."iîi"decade. The figures, except- _t¡e Last column, .r. -tJ", 
f.o- Þ;;ui;";;; ï;;;ä.A.lmanac (1938). The 1935 bill gave a local áeregate'ior ea"n nepreseriati;.:-----

- 2Average districts in the senale of 42 ate the s-ame æ populations.*".!ì'i, r.ori.dence' which has 4 senators with an average aistrici oi oi,eìS. other 
"itì." ã"a ti"towns have one Senator each.
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APPENDIX A
Rr¡opu Isr,e¡,¡p C¡r¡Es aN¡ TowNs ,A,nnexc¡o ¡N Onoen o¡ Srzr

Population and Number ol ReprercntatiacsL

Population Rcplcsentatiaet ArrrÍíí;ffírnrr,
l0,l 19
7,715
6,172
8582
7,499
6,903
6,474
7,732
5,ggg
5,976

I 1,104
5,499
5,210
5,152
9,357
7,974
7,677
6,430
6,010
5,162
4578
4,279
3,967
3945
3,666
2,969
2,823
2,499
2,292
1,693
l,5gg
1,535
1,392
1,374
1,259
l,l lg
1,029

946
402

APPENDIX B

Thc Advlsory Oplnion of the Suprcme Court

The Rhode Island Constitution contains no mention of a constitutional

convention. Article XIII provides specifically for separate amendments by

the following method: The Gcneral Assembly proposes the amendmcnt by a

majority vote of all the members of each FIouse; the proposition (with the

rolkall thereon) is printcd and distributed to all town and city clerks, who

publish it officially; the elcctors are thus informed of the proposed amend-

ment and the votes of the legislators thereon when they choose the next

General Assembly. After such new election, the proposition must again pass

both Houses. Finally, the amendment is submitted to the electors, and if
ratiÊed by a three-fifths vote it is adopted and becomes part of the Consti'

rution.
More general provisions in Articles I and IV declare that "the basis of

our poliricâl sysrems is the right of the people to make and alter their con-

stitutions", and that the Gencral Assembly "shall continue to exercise the

powers they have herctofore exercised, unless prohibited in this constitution."

This last clause might conceivably be construed to continue the admitted

power of the Charter Assembly to call conventions; but the advisory opinion

of 18831 stated that this power was now impliedly "prohibited" by the spe-

ciÊc method for amending itself imposed by the Constin¡tion in the passage

abstracted above.

The whole question was laid anew before the iudges of the Supreme Court

in fanuary, 1935, when Governor Theodore Francis Green (now United

States Senator) requested them to give their written opinion upon the follow-

ing questions of law:

"Would it be a valid exercise of the legislative power if the General

,{ssembly should provide by law
(a) -for 

a convention to be called to revise or amend the Con-

stitution of the State;
(b) that the Governor shall call for the election, at a date to be

fixeà'by bim, of delegates to such convention in such number and
rnânner as the General Assembly shall determine;

(.) that the General Officeri of the State shall by virtue of their
ofûces be members of such convention;

(d) for the organization and conduct of such convention;
(.j for the su-bmission to the people, for their rati6cation and

adoption, of any constirution or amendments proposed by such con-

vention; and
(f) 

- 
for declaring the result and effect of the vote of a maiority

of tÈé electors voting upon the question of such ratiÊcation and adop-

tion?"
The first question was obviously the main issue; the other questions were

aI¡ Re The Constitutional Convention, 14 Rhode Island Reports, p' 649 (1883)'
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252981
77,149
49,376
42,911
299e5
27,612
25,ggg
23,196
17,696
11,953
1 1,104
10,997
t0,42t
10,304
9,357
7974
7,677
6,430
6,010
5,162
4,579
4,279
3,967
3,945
3,666
2,969
2,923
2,499
2,292
I,693
l,5gg
1,535
1,392
1,314
1,259
1,1 18

1,029
946
402

25
10
I
5
4
4
4
3
3
2

I
)
2
2
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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declared by the court to be only subsidiary, and of no.import unless the first
question was answered affirmatively.

. The Court wisely sought the assistance of lawyers and laymen, who were
invited as friends of the court to 6lc briefs and (in th. ."r. .r irr. r"rj ,.
make oral arguments. So fa¡ as I know, this sensible practice had not p.e-
viously been adopted in the preparation of advisory opinions.

After taking several weeks to consider such briefs and arguments and to
deliberate, the judges submincd their opinionz some time before the General
Assembly adjourned. They were unanimous in overruling the opinion of
1883 and in upholding the varidity of a constitutiònal conientiorr,'rhui 

"rr-swcring the first question affirmatively. The judges further ,gr.. ir, answer-
ing. all the subsidiary questions in the affirmatii. .r..pt f.i., ff...-,fr"y
replied that sincc a constitutional convention is an 

"rr.-bly of the people act-
ing through their duly elected deregates, nobody .rr. .ouid select ìny of its
membership. The General Assembly could not impose the Goue.no., the
Lieutenant Governor, or other state officers upon the convention as dele-gates' such persons must seek popular election if they wished to serve.
However, the legislation could provide that the Governor or some other per-
son should call the convention to order and preside temporarily while the
body organized itselt and the convention courã invite thc Governor or any-
body else to address or advise it

The only division among the judges was abour a quesrion which was
not asked directly, whether the power of the General Assembly to call thc
convention was subject to the condidon that the peopre must ."p..rrly .on-
sent to the holding of such a convention. Four judges stated that zuch apopular vote was not necessary, although they hinteã it was wise. fudgeBaker, one of the two Republican judges, Êled a separâte opinion, consider-
ing it requisite to submit this question ro the voters. It is interesting to find
this done in the convention act on 1936, though not in the abortive bil of
1935.4

zIn Re The Constitutional _Convention, S5 Rhode Island Reports, p. 56 (1935).This opinion and the briefs o" ¡ottr 
"i¿."-ã."-r.ni¡üJa'r, the pamphret cited in note1 to the Table of Dates.tAs to this strance Droposal to add five Democratic officers of the State to thedelegates elected direãrrv r'v r.h" .rol.t",'ìt. lir.ïri"'urief quoted in Appendix t)pointedly remarks (.A.dvisory l)pinion, oase CS9ii"'-" 

-
"'uestion (c) contemplate. 

" 
p^.o"idirr. *úi.h i" somewhat lacking in its appealto common sense. Administrative_ -c)ffice¡s 

.." 
"ol ;;;À"to members of a resislativebodv or of a body to which regislative p*-g",iìä ï"í" ¡.., delegated. The l¡sis.lature cannot make the Governor or orúers ;.-b;"-;i',rt. Lgr"rirr.r riäì äå'i.through vote of the peoole.. tr. tn. cã".t".'"iä"rä.." wish to be members of abody exercisinr lesislative functions tr" ptãplr-i*r..""is for them to present them.ælves as individuais to the electors 

""¿ "i"rá-å.äiîv t¡" judgment of the etectorsas to their suitability for any desired po"iti*. ,inå tgi"r"iurËiür;;ï";;i.ïi;function when it proÞoses to stack tn. 
"ãra" 

-* 'to 
-äu-.i.nip in a convention ostensi-ot",î.-* 

-oll:o 
by candidates sere"ted fiãÀ-aîa'iv'lîä"i.op1..,,

Aurnorrrres on the neøa-tiv-e. side of this queition were cited in briefs reprintedin Ad-visory Opinion, pp. ZIZZ, Z+0.rSee the fifth and sixth articles in this pamphtet.

APPENDIX C

Lr¡urrN¡Nl GOV¡n¡¡on QuINN's Pnocnerr¡ ron ¡l coNsilruTroNÂL cONV¡¡r¡oX

lProaidencc Eaening Bulletin, lan- 22,1935, front page']

A Constitutional convention, exactly bi-partisan in its personnel, to draft

and present to the people a progressive, liberal and sound document which

will lut Rhode Island in the forefront of wcll-governed States, is the ide¿l

."pr.rr.d today by Lieutenant Governor Robert E' Quinn to an Eaening

Bullctin interviewer.
In expounding what he himself believes should be written into the con-

stitution of the state and what he will work for, Mr. Quinn expressed the

hope and the conÊdence that "real" leaders of the Republican party would

co-operâte with the Democrats in the achievement'
.iI o' conceive that almost complete agreement could be reached by the

two great parties on this subiect " he said. "Complete agreement on thc

*rrrn., of electing delegates, on the truth that the best minds of the State

should sit in the convention; yes, even agreement of the personnel of perhaps

20 Ðemocrats and 20 Republicans who would write the document'
.iTh.r. is going to be a Constitutional Convention. That is certain.

How much bettcr it would be for the Republican Pârty to take a hand, to

lend its best men to the iob? outside of thc manner of redistricting thc

state, I cân see nothing to fight about. I can envision agreement between

the men of two different political faiths.
.,This is purely a political question. It should bc worked out in the oPen

for all to see, The industrial and banking interests of Rhode Island, which

have in the past and perhaps do now fcar some bogcy of what the Democrats

will do, will be shown conclusively that they have nothing to fear, that we are

out to take nothing away from them, and that we want only to build a better

government for our state."

Mr, Quinn was asked, as one of the lcading advocates in the State of a

Constirutional Convention, to outline his ideas on thc subject'

He stated he made no claim to being a constitutional authority, and while

he had certain ideas of what should go into the Constitution, he belicved that

the proposed convention should Study the constitutions of other States and

should confer with authorities on the subject

Pcrhapi; a sub-committce of the elected dclegates to the convention should

be created, hc said, to gather the ideas of not only practical men such as

Scnator Norris, in whose State of Nebraska the unicameral legislative systcm

has been put into practice, and senator Borah, but with the theorists of per-

haps Harvard and Brown Univcrsities.
.,The very best that is in existence in the shape of state constitutions
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should be studied and those articles peculiarry fitted to the needs of this state
incoiporated in the new do.umentj' h. ."id. "The unicame."r t.Árr"iu.
system, for instance, should be studied. perhaps the time has arri-ved f,rr
the creation of a single legislative branch in the interests of efficiency and
economy,

"Prof' Leland M. Goodrich of Brown university, chairman of the Rhode
Island branch of the Foreign policy Association, expressed to me the opinion
that governmental sysrems in this day should be fãrmed to get things done
rather than to prevent things from being done. It was all right in rime, gorre
by to have sysrems which would prevenr things being don. to th. .ouit y,
but perhaps that time has passed. I am nor Ãt irr. I merely bring it for-
ward as something worth study."

Always emphasizing that he was expressing his personal views onrn Lieu-
tenant Governor Quinn stated it was his belief that the House of'R.pr.-
sentadves should be reduced to perhaps 50 members or thereabouts, and the
senate to 20, and that the members should be elected at large in their various
communities. The system of election from small districts, he said, has made
for election of "small" men in many instances to the Legislature and does not
bring the best men available into the legislative halls.

"Years ago, General Brayton, the Republican boss, districted the state and,
when he had done it, declared the state had been made safe for the Repub.
lican party for a hundred years. Republicans of today must see now tt"t t.
was wrong. The control has been shattered. The House is Democratic
strongly Democratic, and the senate is nip and tuck and c"n go eithe, *"i
in any elecrion. The system of district elections is no longer Jf any beneÊt
to the Republican party and it should be ready to lend a hand in áhanging
it so that berter men will be elected to the Legislature.',

Mr' Quinn said he would favor increasing the pay of legislators, making
it worth while for men with businesses to run for ofrce and io giue the saà
the benefit of their abiliry. He would favor biennial sessions oi the tegisla-
ture as a move for economy, and believes that annual sessions 

"r. ,ro, ,r-.a.o
sary.

More important, however, than any other consideration in regard to the
Legislature, Mr. Quinn said, is that legislators should be barred f¡ãm holding
any other state office while serving in the Legislarure, and they should b-e
barred from election or appoinünent to any other such office åuring their
terms in the House or Senate.

It is entirely wrong for legislators to elect trremselves or to be appointed to
other offices while serving in the Assembly, he said, and the constitution
should definitely prohibit it.

Lieutenant Governor euinn also would have considered the question
of a four-year term for the Governor, with the possible proviso that he could
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not immediately succeed himself, Thus, he said, woud be removed the

political clement which tempts the chief Executive, no mâtter how honest

h. *ry be, to trim his sails to the winds that may blow in the next election.

Mr. Quinn said he did not advocate this as a flat-footed proposition, but an

idea worth studY.

The judiciary should certainly be placed beyond the reach of politics, he

said, bui not beyond reach of the people who created and sustain it'
.iI .* ,rot quite clear in my own mind at present on how this should be

done," he said. ,,There should be provision for impeachment, but that is

,rot .rrough. It is almost impossible to impeach any official' no matter how

badheis.ThereisthesystemunderwhichtheGovernorcouldremovea
iudge of the Supreme or Superior Courts when requested to do so by vote of

the-Legisl"ture,afterithadbeenshownthatthejudgewasunÊtforoffice.
n iudg'e might well be beyond impeachment because of lack of proof' al-

though it might be well known that he was unÊt'

"ihe alternative is election of the judges by the people for long terms'

perhaps 15 years. The New York Court of Appeals is thus elected' and is' I

believe, one of the outstanding courts of the country'

"The objection that judges under such a system would be looking for

political p..i.r-.n,, I think, does not hold good, because of the length of

,h. ,.r-. Thirty-eight of the 48 states of the union elect their judges.

However, I have an open mind on that subjecu"

There should be written into the constitution a mandatory provision for

minority party representation on all State commissions or in departments'

Mr. Quinr, ,"id, thu, eliminating to some extent the spoils procedure under

which the victorious political party "grabs everything in sight"'

"And that goes for both parties," said the Lieutenant Governor'

Mr. Quinn Lelieved there should be a change in the method of amend-

ment of the Constitution, perhaps in the manner suggested by Senator Rus-

sell H. Handy, Rep., of Lincoln, last week' This proposal is that amend-

ments be p"rr.d r.rpon by one Legislature, instead of two, and then approved

byathree-fifth,uot.ofthepeople'Mr.Quinnsaidhebelievedthiswould
be a good provision, inasmuch as it would make the constitution more easily

amendable, but not too easy. The constitution, he believed, should not be

subject to.change as a result of a political turnover which, perhaps, came

because of some exuaordinary issue such as a strike or an uprising or disorder.

The Lieutenant Governor stated he believed that the several articles of

the constitution as finally drafted by the convention should be voted upon

by the people âs sepârate items, so that each item would stand on its own

merit and be approved or rejected accordingly'

Furthermore, there should be definitely written into the constirution, he

said, a provision that a constitutional convention should be held perhaps every
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25 years, or that such a convention should be held when the vote of the
people declared it nccessary.

"Not that there is any doubt in my mind now," said Mr. Quinn, "that
a constitutional convention is a legal and constitutional way of amending thc
documenL The first article of our present Constitution clearly states that
in my opinion, but it should be written into rhe Constitution so that therc
can be no doubt in anyone's mind about it "

Concluding the interview, Mr. Quinn said:
"We are t}le smallest Sate in the Union. Because we are the smallest,

we should become the laboratory of the nation. We should le¿d the way in
progressive government. Wc are peculiarly Êtted to do that, Without
danger to anyone living and working within our borders, rich or poor, .rÀ/e

can show to the country how and under'what laws a State should be
governcd."

APPENDIX D

Argument Against A Convention

Bv ZrcHlnran Cn¡rne

fReprinted rrom Atluisory opinion, etc., pp. 460-461. This extract is from

the onþ layman's brief filed rvith the supreme court, in response to its in-

vitation to nonJawyers. The argument was primarily directed agåinst the

validity of a convention, but the reasons bear strongly against its advisabiliry

even ii valid. These views are included here in order to give the other side

of the issue from that taken by Governor Quinn and the son of the writer

of the brief. The author speaks out of long exPerience, having been born in

1859, and active unofficially in politics, often as an Independent']

A Convention should not be called' There is no urgent necessity

or preponderant public opinion calling therefor'

We have been repeatedly told that the divergence from Article XIII and

the calling of the constiturional convention was justified by the fact that

there is an overwhelming public sentiment in favor of a change in our Con-

stitution, and that this sentiment cannot have effect while our Legislature is

as at present constituted. This statement, it should be noted, is not correct'

Question (f)1 submitted by the Governor to this Court is enlightening in

this connection. It discloses the fact that in the Governor's judgment there

is not an overwhelming desire for the changes which he expects to be pre-

sented to the people. He reduces the popular vote necessary for confirma-

tion from 3,/5ths to a bare majority. The desire for haste on the part of the

Governor and his associates further shows his lack of conÊdence in a per-

sistent and continuing public sentiment which would retain in a coming

legislature the present preponderance of votes for the desired changes.

Haste to seize a special opportunity, and narrow margins in popular vote

for adoption, are not consistent with the tenor of our constitution, with

Article XIII2 or for the good of the State as a whole'

Nor is it correct to sây that our Constitution cannot be amended as it now

stânds. Such a statement is contrary to experience' It has been amended

many times within my own experience. The arguments now adduced have

been adduced many rimes ancl shown by time to be unjustifiable. I recall

what was.said about the Bourne amendrnents and about women's suffrage.

lThe question whether the rvork of the convention could be ratified by a majority
of the votèrs. This is reprinted in Appendix B, suþro'

ïlhe provision for speciñc amendments, to be pas-sgd .by two. successive^ Ge-neral

Assembliei and ratified bV a 3-5 popular vote. Article XIII is abstracted rn Appendrx

B, suþrø.
3In 1888, giving naturalized aliens the vote on the same basis as native-born

citizens. See'the Introductioß to the present pamphlet'
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Amendments have come in response to deÊnite and permanent phases
of opinions. The process is perfectly natural and inevitable when the pre-
ponderance of our people have certain convictions and continue to hold
them. There is a weight of public opinion which invariably produces the
votes necessary for the amendments in the Legislatures and in popular elec-
tions' At the moment adequate popular sentiment is racking for the desired
changes.

Having been brought up in Rhode Island I have a respect for the authors
of the constitution and for those who gave their approval to this document,
I believe these gentlemen knew what they wanred ro say ând said it plainly
and not by implication. Article XIII, to my mind, was made to stand and
does stand until changed as therein provided,

The Legislature cannot delegate to any Assembly privileges which it does
not itself possess. ft cannor exclude from any Assembly any of the obliga-
tions by which it is itself restricted. It cannot by itself amend the constitu-
tion.

.article IX fwhich requires all general officers, members of the General
Assembl¡ and judges to swear to support the constitution of Rhode Island]
also, I believe, was made to stand and does stand. Article IX and A,rticle
xIII to my mind are not disunited. I quote them as imporranr considera-
tions now before the people and before the court, I ask adherence to them,
and certainly there is no necessity or overwhelming popular sentiment which
justifies the lessening of any of the safeguards customarily attending amend-
ments of the Constitution.

APPENDIX E

The Gonvention Bill of 1935

AN ACT ro ProvroE FoR THE Ce¡,r-rNc ¡¡o Hor-o¡¡lc or ¡
CoNstrrutro¡r¡r CoNvENr¡ol.

fAbstract of lfl750 (fanuary Session, 1935) with amendments in italics'1]

$1, The Governor is authorized to call a special election on a date fixed

by hirn famended to lune 16] to elect delegates "who shall constitute a

convention for the purpose of revising or amending the constitution"'

52. The convention is to comprise 125 delegates; 25 of them elected at

large by the whole state, and 100 by the several cities and towns, correspond'

ing in number to their Representatives in the Flouse.

S3.t Nominations for delegates-at-large, if made by a political party,

are to come in writing, at least 30 days before the election, from the execu-

tive committee of such party, designating 25 names, which are to be placed

on the official ballot under the emblem of the respective party in the order

in which the names are written by the committee, [As amended, nominøtions

arc to be maile by pørty conacntions, made up of delegatcs chosen at cau-

cuses.]

$4.3 Nominations for local delegates, to be elected by a whole city or town,

if made by a political pârry, âre to be made by city or town committees in

the same way. [This was similarly amended ror nominations by city or totun

caucuses,f

55. Any candiclate so nominated may take specified steps to withdraw

his name.

$6. Any vacancy in nominations thus caused may be filled by the execu-

tive committee of the party that made the original nomination'

57. Candidates can also be nominated by nomination papers ñled at

least 30 days before the elections and properly certified. No paper shall name

more than one candidate, but a candidate may have several'nomination

pâpers. An elector may sign as many such papers âs there are delegates for

rvhom he cân vote, Nominations for delegates-atJarge must be signed by

lThe bill was introduced in the House by Mr. Kiernan o¡ p¡6yi4ence (not chief
Xi.."""- of thi Hor". Racing Commission) on March 13, read and referred_ to the

ü;;;-itdi"i;;y Committee;-it was reported out and, recommitted on the dav for
,."ãiifri bills, March 27 (On April 1 came the advisory opinion declaring such

å-'¡ij ""jia-"é. 
Appendix B.) On April 10 it was again reported out with changes;

ãrã.i.a-r" the calendar April l1; for special consideration April 12; passed the_House

"" 
ffZSO-S-"L.iitrte,,A" *ith a brief amendment to $11 limiting the date-of the con-

;;rñ;: -dl" ãt1". italicized amendments were nade in committee') on the same

åàT--ir'tn,ì Senate, the bill so passed was referred to the Special Legislation Com-

mittee, where it died'
rln substitute A, this became $4.
sln substitute A, this became $3. 
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at least 1000 vorers. Those for locâl delegates must be signecl by ar leasr
10/6 oÍ the total vote last cast for Governor in the respectiu. city o, to*rr,
with a maximum of 800 and a minimum of 50.

$8' Any qualified Rhode Island voter may be a candicrate, and neecl nor
reside in the ciry or town that he represents. The sarne person cannot run
as a local delegate and a delegate-at-large.

59. At the election, evcry qualified vorer can vore for the 25 delegates-
atJarge and for all the delegares from his city or rown, [The scrutin de
liste differs from the districting of a city or town for elections of Representa-
tives.]

$to. The usual srarutory provisions for elections shall apply to trre spe-
cial election except âs follows: (1) The names of candidates for deregates-at-
large shall be arranged in perpendicurar columns, one corumn being assigned
to each political party; and that parry's candiclates for local d.l.g"ì., ,r-. to
be placed lower down in the same corumn; a voter must put a cross against
the name of each candidate whom he favors, and cânnot pur it in a ingle
circle at the head of the column in order to vote for the whole party tickit;
residenccs of candidøtes are to be printed on the bailot. (z) sealed i".k"g.,of ballots are to be delivered ro rhe secrerary of State iortt witrr. (3) äe
shall forthwith have the ballots counrecl ancl tabulated, and afrer ..ì,írying
the result to the Governor, furnish a certificate of election to each candidate
receiving a plurality of the votes cast. [At ordinary elections, local bi-parti-
san boards did the counting and certifying.]

stt. The elected delegates âre to meet in convention in the chamber
of the House of Representatives famended to the state Housel on a date
fixed by tlre Governor belore Nouember 30, 1935. They are judges of the
election of members, may adjourn from time ro dme, and a maj"ority is a
quorum' After being called to order by the Governor they shal organize
by choosing a president, other officers, and such commirtees as they wiri, and
by establishing rules of procedure, "when organized, they shall take'into
consideration the expediency of revising or amencring the present constitu-
tion of the state." Any revision or amendment adopted by the convention
is to be submitted to the people for ratification in such manner and at such
time as the convention directs; and if ratifiecl "by a majoriry of the peopre,',
it shall go into effect whenever and however the convention determines.

sl2. The convention is to be providecl at state expense with suitable
quarters and facilities. It may issue a statement briefly setting forth argu-
ments about any revision of the constitution it adopts. It can p.ovide Ior
other expenses of its session, subject to the Governor'. 

"pp.ou"i up to an
amount nor exceeding $5000, which is hereby appropriared wirh the usual
provisions for payment of vouchers.

$13. This act takes effect on passage.

APPENDIX F

Lrsr o¡ CoNvnNr¡oN Acrs

rrt Srarrs wrrgour Expnrss CoNst¡tut¡oN,rr- Autr¡onrzar¡oN1

Twelve srates (including Rhode Island) have constitutions rvhich do not

mention constitutional conventions. All except three (North Dakota, Rhode

Island, and Vermont) has held conventions no$vithstanding; and North

Dakota and Rhode Island passed convention acts, but the people voted down

the conventions, The conventions and convention acts in these states are here

listed (a convention having been held and its wo¡k adopted unless otherwise

stated in brackets):

Arftansas: (l) 186S fReconstruction2]' Act of Congress- (Mar' 2,-1867)'
' 

"nd'Ármy 
District General Order. Pop. vote ; rat' by mai' of voters

on question'
<i>Igia fReconstructionl. Acts. (187$ c.2' No pop' vote' (Cons'

says rat. by maj. of voters on qu') ---(3) 1918.' Acts (l9U) pp. 471, 1278. No pop' vote; rât' by mai'

of voters on qu. imPlied'
Connectiüt: 

- (l) 1818. Resolve of legislature (May, 1818), in fournal of

Conveàtion, p. 5. No pop. vote; rat' by mai' of voters on qu'
(2) 1902. Läws (1901) i' tllO. . Pop.. .vote; rat'-by mai' of voters

àn'qu. implied. iConétitution rejectecl by voters']
lndiana: (l)'t19141. Act;(1913) c.304.. Pop-' vote; rat' by voters as conv'

determines. fConvention voted down.]
iZl ltSlAl. Ãcts (1917) c. 2. No pop. vote; ratification as delegates

à.i.tì"in.. lConvention enjoined as illegal'3] 
.

Louisiøna: (l) 1S45: Acts (1843)'Res' No'-7; Acts (1844) No' 64' Pop'

vote) '(Conv' requireä rat. by maj. of voters on. qu')

Q¡ nÙ2. Acts'(1852) No.'73. Pop. vote' (Conv' required rat'

by mal. of voters on qu.)

G) ßøC. fReconstruction]. Under military orders' No pop' vote;

rat. by maj. of voters on qu.

Ììj réoa ih.*nstructionl.' Under military orders'. See Acts,(1867)

Ñát. 25, t?4. eop. vote (äelegates elected àt s"-e time); rat' by mai'

of voters on qu.
(i) tWS fAfter Reconstruction]. Acts (1879 Ex' Sess') No' 3' No

pop. vote; rât. by maj..of voters-on-qu' -ioi raSs. ects'(lsoo),Nos. 52, 137. Pop. vote (delegates elected

at sîme time); no poP' rat.
(zi tstl. Áit. (ist3, 2d Ex. sess.) No. 1. Pop' vote (delegates

elected at same time); no PoP' rat'
(8) 1921. Acts (1920) No. 180. Pop. vote; no pop' rat'

tConventions rvhich transformed colonies or ter¡itories into states are not listed'

tDuring and immecliately after Reconstruction, conventions lvere often held rvith-

out a norrñal franchise, and are not desi¡able precedents'

3Ellingham a. Dye, 178 Ind. 336 (1912); Bennett ,' l":lto.l' 186 Ind'.533.-(-19]11'

The Inilia-na convention of 1850 was under a prior constitution provtdrng tor con-

ventions' 
g5
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Messachusetts: (l) 1820. Lâws (1820) c. 15. Pop. vote; pop. rar. as conv.
directs.
(2) 1853. Laws (1852) c. 188. Pop. vore; pop. rar. as conv. clirects.
(3) 1917-18. Laws (1916) c.74, (1917) .. il. fop. vore; pop. rar.
as conv. directs.

Mississippi: 1890. Laws (18.90) c. 35. No pop. vote; no pop. rar.
Neut lersey: 1844. Laws (1843) p. tll. -Nì 

pop. vote; rar. by maj. of
voters on qu,

North Daftota.t ,LJ!?71.-_Laws (1895) c. 118, Concurrent Resolurion.a pop.
vote in 1896. fConv. voted down.]

Pennsyluania: (l) 1789-1790. Called by Reìolution of Assembly and not bv
Council of Censors, as the Constitu:jo¡ of 1776 required.å See appro-
priation in Laws (1789) c.88. No pop. vore, but informal popûI.,
canvas. (Convention did not submii cõns. to'people.)
(2) IS37JS3S. Laws (1535) p. 270. Pop. vote^; rát. by maj. of
voters on qu.
(3) 1873. Laws (1872) p. 53. No pop. vote; rar. by mai. of voters

Rhode

Teras

The constitutions of the remaining 36 states provide for their revision
through constitutional conventions. In 27 such states, the legisrature must
Êrst submit the question of holding a convention to the people, and can do
this at any time within its discretion. And 7 such stares. require a popular
vote at stated intervals on holding a convention, Georgia and Maine allow
the legislarure to call a convention without a popular vote; but Maine permits

lsee State er rel, Wineman z. Dahl, 6 North Dakota Reports, gl (1g96); Stateer rel. Miller u, Taylor, 22 i¡L. 362 (tgtl).
6See Jameson, The Constitutional Convention (3d erl.) 21t.213, 4S0 (1823).

-- .6Ohio, I\{_aryland, Micbigan, New Hampshire, New york, Ohio, Oklahoma. NewYork is now holding a convention, in pursuance of this provision.
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the initiative and referendum on all legislation including a convention act.

The constitutions of several of these 36 states formerly lacked their present

provisions for constitutional conventions; and yet some of them held con-

ventions in spite of this lack of express constitutional authority. Examples

of this may be found in Georgia, Missouri, New York, North Carolina, South

Carolina, and Virginia. Perhaps the most interesting fact is, that Delaware

and Maryland had clauses permitting conventions if speciñed stringent for-

malities were 6rst observed, and yet both these states went ahead and held

conventions without bothering to comply with the formalities; the new con-

stitutions were then adoPted'

Valuable information on all these conventions and on constitutional con-

vendons in general will be found in the following references:

Dodd, The Revision and Amendment of State Constitutions (1910).

Hoar, Constitutional Conventions¡ Their Nature, Powers, and Limi-
tations (1917).

Holcombe, State Government in the United States (3d ed., l93l).

Jameson, The Constitutional Convention: Its History, Powers, and

Modes of Proceeding (3d ed.' 1873).

Rhode Island sources, listing many other useful references, are:

Advisory Opinion of the Supreme Court of Rhode Island upon Ques-

tions relating to a Constitutional Convention, April l,1935; Affirma-

tive and Negative Briefs Submitted (1935).

Bradley, The Methods of Changing the Constitutions of the States,

especially that of Rhode Island (1885).

Eaton, Constitution-making in Rhode Island (1899).



APPENDIX G

Minority Representation in a Constitutional Gonvention

[The method here used in Pennsylvania (Larvs, 1872, p. 53) seerns to be

well suited to Rhode Island conditions, if it be suitably modiÊed. See the

tenth article in this pamphlet.]

" . . . the said convention shall consist of one hundred and thirty-three

members, to be elected in the manner follorving: Twenty-eight members

thereof shall be elected in the state at large, as follorvs: Each voter of the

state shall vote for not lnore than fourteen candidates, and the twenty-eight

highest in vote shall be cleclared elected; ninety-nine delegates shall be ap-

portioned to and elected from the different senatorial districts of the state,

three delegates to be elected for each senator therefrom; and in choosing

all district delegates, each voter shall l¡e entitled to vote for not n-rore than

tr,vo of the members to be chosen from his district, and the three candidates

highest in vote shall be declared elected, except in the county of Allegheny,

forming the Twenty-third senatorial district, where no voter shall vote for
mo¡e thân six candidates, and the nine highest in vote shall be elected, and

in the counties of Luzerne, Monroe and Pike, forrning the Thirteenth sena-

torial district, where no voter shall vote for rnore than four candidates, and

the six highest in vote shall be elected; and six additional delegates shall be

chosen from the city of Philadelphia, by a vote ât large in said city, and in
their election no voter shall vote for more than three candidates, and the

six highest in vote shall be declared elected."
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